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NOTES FROM THE ROAD
Dear Traveling Friends,
We are pleased to present to you this
2017 tour book. Our team has worked
many hours to put together some of the
best tours you will find anywhere. We
have some new offerings as well as the
tried and true tours that are a highlight
every year. If you are looking for a
on
one-day
getaway or an overnight
vacation, you will find great itineraries
throughout this magazine. Come and
prepare to be refreshed. You will make
travel memories that will last a lifetime.
Bring your friends and family along so
they can experience it with you.
Call our knowledgeable, friendly staff,
and let us assist you in arranging your
next vacation getaway.
We look forward to bringing you the
best in Christian travel. It would be our
privilege to “take you there.”

Blessings,
Bob Neff, Jr.

"Our goal is to conduct ourselves in a manner that
is honoring to God; to relate to each person who
travels with us by showing love, respect
and kindness; to offer wholesome, family-oriented
tours at a competitive price; and to promote an
enjoyable, refreshing environment for our staff and
traveling friends."
Bob, Jr. and Cindy Neff
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We’ll take you there!

“The earth belongs to God! Everything in all the world is His!” - Psalm 24:1
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Winter in Yellowstone National Park
Featuring the National Elk Refuge and Jackson Hole

January 28-February 2, 2017

Fly to Salt Lake City,
UT Meet your Tour
Manager and have a
hearty welcome dinner (D)

1
2



Hear the world-famous
Mormon Tabernacle
Choir at their weekly live
broadcast performance
Board a motorcoach to
travel north through the Island Park Region Cross
Targhee Pass and enter the
Big Sky Country of Montana
Dinner and overnight in
West Yellowstone, the gateway to Yellowstone National
Park’s west entrance (B, D)

3



Step aboard our private
Snocoach at our hotel
Enter this winter wonderland for a full day journey
featuring a narrated tour to
legendary geyser, Old Faithful See Madison Junction,
considered the birthplace of
Yellowstone; Fountain Paint
Pot, a mud pot named for its
many colors; and Biscuit
Basin, with its active geothermal activity Enjoy a
box lunch and wildlife stops
Experience the beauty and
wonder of Yellowstone in
winter on this 60-mile-long
once-in-a-lifetime adventure
(B, BL)

4

|

6 days

5

Travel to the historic
town of Jackson,
Wyoming Ride an
open sleigh among the elk
herd numbering in the thousands at the National Elk
Refuge (dress warmly)
Overnight at The Lexington
in Jackson, steps away from
historic Jackson Town
Square which offers shops,
galleries and boutiques
(B, D)

Head
southward
through the
rugged Snake
River Canyon,
which separates the Snake and Wyoming Mountain Ranges Tour the
Utah Olympic Park facility, which hosted the 2002 Winter
Olympic Games and continues to host World Cup events
Farewell dinner and overnight in Salt Lake City, UT (B, D)



6

Transfer to the Salt Lake City airport for your flight
home (B)



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Times pending



Price per person: $2,485 Double $3,014 Single
Deposit - $200 per person at registration without Trip Protection
$350 per person at registration with Trip Protection



www.bobnefftours.com



Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance
Airfare & airport transfers included
5 breakfast 1 box lunch 4 dinners

Photo ID required
This tour is being offered in cooperation with Mayflower Tours.

Old Faithful

5

Bob Neff Tours

Florida Sunshine

February 23-March 3, 2017

|

9 days



      

 

 

 

  

     
 







        







1

Travel south where our
first meal together is at
Pier 41 Seafood (has
other yummy options too!)
Drive to Florence, SC for
our overnight (D)

2



Guided tour of the Historic District of Savannah, with its emerald
tree canopy, quaint cobblestone streets and majestic
architecture Dine at beautiful River House Restaurant
Travel to our hotel in Orlando, Florida (B, L)

3



Choose between three
options for your day:
Relax at your hotel,
with an optional orange
grove tour; Spend a day
at Sea World; See the
Holy Land Experience (We
provide transportation only
for your option—you are responsible for attraction entrance fees.) (B, D)


8

5

See the clear waters
of Silver Spring, one of
the world’s largest artesian springs, on a glass-bottomed boat Visit I-TEC, a
ministry powering missions
worldwide, on our way to
Clearwater Beach to our
fabulous hotel (B, D)

Visit Billy Graham
Association Headquarters, his Boyhood
Home, the Prayer Gardens, the Library and
the complex Browse
and lunch here as well
as take guided and selfguided tours Dinner
and overnight in Charlotte (B, L)

Enjoy Clearwater!
Choose an optional excursion to Clearwater
Marine Aquarium—not your
typical aquarium and home
to Winter the Dolphin, star of
the hit movies Dolphin Tale
and Dolphin Tale 2 Dinner
and overnight in Clearwater,
FL (B, D) )

6

7

9

     









      





 






  

       
 


   

Tour Thorlo Sock Factory and see how their 100%
“Made in America” socks are considered the best socks
in the world Stop at Natural Bridge of Virginia, formed
by a collapsed cave which left a span of breathtaking beauty
Enjoy final meal together (B, D)


Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-8:00 am Rt-9:00 pm

Travel today to Charlotte, NC Dinner and
overnight in Charlotte
(B, D)


Price per person: $1,585 Double $2,099 Single
$1,410 Triple
$1,325 Quad
Deposit - $250 per person at registration
Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance
8 breakfasts 2 lunches 7 dinners

Ride a two-hour openair safari coach to see
up-close and safe view
of animals Take an Airboat
ride, seeing alligators, eagles, osprey and other
wildlife Dine together at
the Medieval Times Dinner
Theater, watching jousting,
horsemanship and falconry
Overnight in Orlando (B, D)

4

Bob Neff Tours

Billy Graham Library

6

717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492



Best of Texas

April 3-14, 2017

|

12 days

The Riverwalk

1

Travel to Lexington, KY,
making appropriate rest
and meal stops
Overnight in Lexington, KY
(L)

2



Tour a Kentucky Horse
Farm, Claiborne Farms,
home of legendary Secretariat Continue driving
south and west to Memphis,
TN Dinner and overnight
in Memphis, TN (B, D)

3



Enjoy an audio guided
tour of Graceland, the
home of Elvis Presley
Travel to Dallas, TX, for our
overnight (1st of 3 nights)
(B, L)

4



Experience the past
glories of the old west
at the Longhorn Cattle
Drive in Fort Worth. The
Texas Longhorn and the
American cowboy are two of
the most enduring symbols
of the Old West–
watch them from
the Stockyards Visitor
Center. Tour AT & T Dallas Cowboys Stadium
Overnight in Dallas,
TX (B, L)


www.bobnefftours.com

5

Take in the sights and sounds
of downtown Dallas during our
professionally guided tour, including the JFK assassination site
and the story behind the plot A
special surprise lunch is included
today. Explore the George Bush
Presidential Library on the Texas A
& M University campus Dinner
and overnight in Dallas, TX
(B, L, D)

6



Visit the Texas Ranger Hall of
Fame and Museum whose
mission is to inspire appreciation of the Texas Rangers, a legendary symbol of Texas and the
American West Lunch (on your
own) at Magnolia Market The Flagship Store owned by Chip &
Joanna of the HGTV show, Fixer
Upper Tour LBJ Library (36th
president) in Austin Drive through
the Texas hill country to our dinner
and overnight in Kerrville, TX
(B,D)

7



Experience an exotic wildlife
tour of the Y.O. Ranch, home
to exotic animals from all
over the world
Our guides will get
as close as possible for
photographing them in
their natural habitat.
Enjoy a true chuck
wagon lunch on the ranch
This is where you will
enjoy some of the best hill
country cooking around.
Travel to San Antonio, TX,
for our overnight (1st of 2 nights)
(B, L)


7

8

Spend the morning touring the Alamo, a crossroads for Texas history. Here the Spanish colonization first took hold, Mexico armed its
independence and even the Confederacy stood its
ground. Dine in the elegant home of Pioneer Flour
Mills’ founder, Carl Hilmar Guenther, the Guenther
House Restaurant Spend the afternoon on your own
along the San Antonio Riverwalk Overnight in San
Antonio, TX (B, L)


9
10

Travel eastward to West Monroe, LA, for our dinner at Willie’s Duck Diner and overnight (B, D)



Enjoy a tour of West Monroe (home of Duck Dynasty) and track the Robertsons and their hilarious adventures when you witness the Duck
Commander Hometown Tour! Journey to Montgomery, AL, for our overnight (B, L)

11



Ride The Summit Skyride to the top of Stone
Mountain, Atlanta, GA This high-speed Swiss
cable car provides a stunning view of the Confederate Memorial Carving as it transports guests more
than 825 feet above ground to the top of Stone Mountain. From the top, experience amazing views of the Atlanta skyline, the Appalachian Mountains and more.
Enjoy classic southern style cooking for lunch at the
Mountain Inn Restaurant Overnight in Kodak, TN
(B, L)TN L)

12



Stop and walk to Natural Bridge, VA, formed
when a cavern collapsed and left the span that
stands today Travel homeward (B, D)



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm
Price per person: $2,099 Double
$1,845 Triple
Deposit - $300 at registration

$2,857 Single
$1,735 Quad

Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance
11 breakfasts 8 lunches 5 dinners .

Bob Neff Tours

The Creation Museum & The Ark Encounter
April 5-8, 2017

1

Stop at United Airlines
Flight 93 9/11 Memorial,
near Shanksville, PA
Dinner and overnight in
Cincinnati, OH (1st of 3 nights)
(D)

2



Explore Creation Museum/Answers in Genesis Journey through
Biblical history, experiencing
God’s Word coming alive
and seeing the latest images
of stars confirming an allpowerful Creator, not a random bang theory Dinner at
your hotel in Cincinnati, OH
(B, D)


4 days

|

3

4

Experience the Ark Encounter in Williamstown, KY, a
one-of-a-kind historically
themed attraction that is
family oriented and environmentally friendly In an entertaining, educational, and
immersive way, it presents a
number of historical events
centered on a full-time, allwood Ark, which has become the largest
timber-frame structure in the
USA Dinner and overnight
in Cincinnati, OH (B, D)

Traveling homeward, stop in Somerset, PA, to visit the
Quecreek Mine Rescue Site, where on July 2002, all nine
miners were miraculousely rescued, just 10 months after
the tragedy of September 11, 2001—see the place and hear
the story Dinner in Bedford, PA (B, D)





Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg
Lv-7:00 am Rt-8:15 pm
Price per person: $599 Double $772 Single
$541 Triple $512 Quad
Deposit - $100 per person at registration
3 breakfasts

4 dinners

Bob Neff Tours
Gift Certificate
Need a gift for that special someone or to celebrate an event? Maybe
you just want to say “thank you” for all you do, or just want to give someone
some rest and relaxation. Whatever the reason, Bob Neff Tours offers gift certificates that can be purchased for any amount to be applied to any tour. Call
our office for information on how to purchase your certificate – it’s a gift of lasting memories!
Bob Neff Tours, Inc. (717) 397-0000 • 1-800-848-1492

Bob Neff Tours
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717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492

Savannah & Charleston
April 10-15, 2017

6 days

|

Photo credit: Savannah Area CVB

1
2

Travel southward
Overnight in Fayetteville, NC (D)




See Savannah, Georgia’s oldest city and
busiest seaport It
boasts of the old-world
charm and is known for its
colorful history including revolutionary war battles, lavish
plantations, Sherman’s Civil
War march and more. Hear
the story of Savannah’s
local celebrity, Paula Deen
Lunch in one of Savannah’s
quaint shopping areas
Hear and see, with local
guide, the historic district’s
charm and grace with its
stately mansions and gardens Tour one of the restored house museums
Dine at Mrs. Wilkes’ Dining
Room, a favorite family-style
restaurant for Southern food
lovers Overnight in Savannah (B, D)


3

5

Taste gracious living of the Old South while touring
Drayton Hall Southern Plantation See Magnolia Gardens by tram and its wildlife refuge and natural history
Dine in Lumberton, NC Overnight in Fayetteville, NC
(B, D)

Experience Georgia’s
Low Country with its
tidal waterways Enjoy
Tybee’s Lighthouse, referred
to as North America’s most
beautifully restored lighthouse Sample local
“sweets” Depart Savannah
for Charleston Dinner and
overnight in Charleston, SC
(1st of 2 nights) (B, D)

4



6



Day of travel en route home, making appropriate rest
and meal stops (B, L)



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata,York
Lv-8:00 am Rt-7:00 pm

Hear the tales and see
the sights during a
guided history tour atop
a horse-drawn carriage
Enjoy time for browsing in
the historic district Feast
on local cuisine for lunch
Welcome a local guide to
our coach to continue touring
the beautiful city of
Charleston Take in the
sights on a cruise of the harbor with a stop at Fort
Sumter Overnight in
Charleston (B, L)


Price per person: $1,125 Double $1,420 Single
$1,010 Triple
$985 Quad
Deposit - $150 per person at registration
5 breakfasts 2 lunches 4 dinners

Magnolia Gardens

www.bobnefftours.com
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Tulip Time on the Romantic Rhine & Mosel River Cruise
The Netherlands including Keukenhof Gardens • Germany • France • Switzerland

April 18-28, 2017

|

11 days • 2 Nights in Lucerne

2 FOR
1
AIRFARE**
MV Emerald Star

1
2

Fly to Amsterdam, the
Netherlands

Transfer to our exclusively chartered river
ship, home for the next
seven nights Cruise Amsterdam, known as the
“Venice of the North” with its
winding tree-shaded canals
See Amsterdam’s ornately
gabled 16th-century townhouses, hundreds of bridges
and tulips everywhere (D,
Evening Snack onboard)

3



Experience Keukenhof,
the “Garden of Europe,”
known throughout the
world for its open-air flower
exhibition held only two
months a year (B, L, D,
Evening Snack onboard)


Visit 2,000-year-old
Cologne, the largest city
in Germany during the
Middle Ages Enjoy an included walking tour to the
town center and Domplatz—
home of the magnificent
cathedral, the largest in Germany (B, L, D, Evening
Snack onboard)

4



5

7

Arrive in Cochem,
rated one of the prettiest villages along the Mosel
River, viewing countless
vineyards See Cochem’s
fortified gates, pastel-colored
or half-timbered buildings,
Baroque towers Take a
guided tour of 19th-century
Reichsburg Castle Sail to
the charming town of Boppard Enjoy a special performance by local German
entertainers (B, L, D,
Evening Snack onboard)

6

walled 16th-century castle Cruise to Speyer
for free time to explore The optional excursion returns to
Speyer (B, L, D, Evening Snack onboard)



8

Browse lovely Strasbourg, capital of the Alsace Region,
on an included city tour Stroll through the charming
and fascinating Old Quarter, “La Petite France” (B, L, D,
Evening Snack onboard)

9



Disembark your river ship in Basel, Switzerland Motorcoach to Lucerne, a picturesque town surrounded by
mountains and meadows and whose name means “Alpine Splendor” Have an included walking tour viewing highlights including the famous 14th-century Chapel Bridge See
the 17th-century Renaissance Town Hall and town squares,
all set amongst the beautiful backdrop of the Swiss Alps (B)

Explore Boppard on
your own, seeing the
finest preserved Roman fortifications in all of Germany
Cruise the “Splendor of the
Rhine” a UNESCO World
Heritage Site along the river
Arrive in Rudesheim, home
to three medieval castles
Stroll through shops or visit
the Market Square (B, L, D,
Evening Snack onboard)

7

(continued)



10
11



Enjoy a free day in Switzerland for you to do as you
wish (B, D)



Return home with memories from your cruise along
the Rhine and Mosel Rivers (B)



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata



Price per person: Riviera - $5,575 Double $7,474 Single
Vista - $5,975 Double $8,154 Single
Horizon - $6,275 Double $8,624 Single
Grand Balcony - $6,575 Double Owners Suite - $7,575 Double
Deposit - $500 per person at registration
**2 FOR 1 AIRFARE - Buy 1 air and get 2nd air free or deduct $800
per person off above prices if registered by August 31, 2016
Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance
Trip Protection - $429 per person additional
Includes airfare, airport transfer from Lancaster to Newark.

Make a brief port call
in Mannheim for the
optional excursion to Heidelberg, known as Germany’s
oldest university town and
also famous for its red

9 breakfasts 6 lunches

8 dinners

Passport Booklet (valid 3 months after tour’s return) required

(continued)

This tour is being offered in cooperation with Mayflower Tours.

Riviera Deck Stateroom - $5,575
With 2 twin beds that can be put together;
dresser; closet; writing desk Approximately 162 sq. ft.

Horizon Deck - $6,275
With 2 twin beds that can be put together;
dresser; closet; writing desk Approximately 180 sq. ft.

··Vista Deck Stateroom - $5,975
With 2 twin beds that can be put together;
dresser; closet; writing desk Approximately 180 sq. ft

Grand Balcony Suite - $6,575
With 2 twin beds; outdoor private balcony
with sliding glass door; dresser; closet; writing desk; bathrobes; slippers Approximately 210 sq. ft

Bob Neff Tours

Times pending

10

Owners Suite - $7,575
With 2 twin beds; outdoor private balcony
with sliding glass door; lounge area; two
dressers; walk-in closet; bathrobes; slippers
Approximately 315 sq. ft.
All staterooms are river view with private bathroom and
shower; television; individually controlled heating and air
conditioning; safe; telephone **Feature an “Indoor” Balcony

717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492

Best of China including Yangtze River Cruise

April 22-May 6, 2017

1
2

Transfer to airport for
flight to Beijing



Arrive in Beijing and
meet your Englishspeaking guide, who will
be with us throughout the
tour Explore this amazing
city for the rest of the day All
breakfasts throughout the
tour are Western/Chinesestyle buffet

3



Pay a visit to the
largest city square in the
world, Tiananmen
Square Travel across the
road to the magnificent Forbidden City, one of the most
recognizable landmarks and
cultural symbols of China
Visit Summer Palace, the
massive garden and summer
resort for royal members only
during the imperial times
Enjoy a Peking duck dinner
Overnight in Beijing (B, A la
Carte Lunch)

4



Visit the Mutianyu Great
Wall, a part of the 1,400year-old fortification system
Board a cable car to view
picturesque scenery Spend
time “climbing” the wall
Stop at the Bird’s Nest and
Water Cube Hop aboard a
rickshaw for a Hutong Tour
through the maze-like neighborhood Overnight in Beijing (B)

5



Visit the remarkable
Temple of Heaven,
where emperors of Ming
and Qing Dynasties performed ceremonies and ritu

|

5

15 days

9

uals to pray
for good harvest and
blessing on the country
Take a five-hour high
speed rail train to Xian Arrive at the Xian North Station, where a tour guide
escorts us to our hotel
Overnight in Xian (B)

6

(continued)

Catch the D train to travel to Congqing Meet your
guide and embark on the Yangtze River Cruise ship
Overnight on board (B)


10

Sail on the Yangtze River Take an excursion to
Fengdu Ghost City or Shibaozhai, pending water and
cruise decisions Enjoy Chinese folk dancing and
music at a Captain’s Welcome Party Overnight on board
(B, L, D)

11

Continue sailing the Yangtze River, seeing the Qutang
Gorge and Wu Gorge Dock at Badong and take a
small wooden boat tour along the Shennong Stream
Return to ship and sail into western section of Xiling Gorge
Enjoy a ship Farewell Party with cruise staff performing
Pass through the massive ship locks, weather permitting
Overnight on board (B, L, D)

See the worldrenowned Terra-cotta
Warriors and Horses, a site
reputed as the largest underground military base in
the world Browse the Xian
Museum, hosting 130,000
pieces of archeological
items Explore Small Wild
Goose Pagoda, one of the
two most significant buddhist pagodas in Xian
Overnight in Xian (B)


12



Visit the grandest hydroelectric project in the world,
the Three Gorges Dam Disembark and meet guide
and lunch Transfer to airport for flight to Shanghai
Meet Shanghai guide and transfer to hotel Overnight in
Shanghai (B, L)

13



Visit the ancient Xian
City Wall, enclosing the
old capital Stop at Bell
Tower & Drum Tower Square
for pictures Shop at West
Market of Tang Dynasty
Board your flight to
Chengdu Meet your guide
for transfer to hotel
Overnight in Chengdu (B)

Tour Shanghai Museum Walk The Bund, the most
prestigious landmark and best-preserved demonstration
to the glamour of the old Shanghai and Nanjing Road
Visit Yuyuan Garden Stroll Chenghuang Miao bazaars and
New Spot (Xin TianDi) Overnight in Shanghai (B, A la Carte
Lunch)

8

15

7



14

Experience closeenough encounters with
the adorable national treasure at Chengdu Research
Base of Giant Panda Breeding Stroll Jinli Street and
Kuan Zhai Xiangzi (Wide
and Narrow Alleys), featuring ancient architects, eateries and cafes Overnight in
Chengdu (B, A La Carte
Lunch)




Visit The Oriental Pearl TV Tower, Jade Buddha Temple, Tianzifang Take a Huangpu River Cruise
Overnight in Shanghai (B, A la Carte Lunch)


Travel to airport for homeward flight
caster (B)



Transfer to Lan-

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Times pending



Price per person: $4,745 Double $5,730 Single
Deposit - $200 per person at registration
Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance
Includes airfare, airport transfer from Lancaster to Newark.
13 breakfasts

7 lunches

2 dinners

Passport Booklet (valid 6 months after tour’s return) required.

(continued)

www.bobnefftours.com
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Tractors and Tulips
May 2-9, 2017

1

Travel to our destination of Ada, Ohio Visit
Flight 93 9/11 Memorial
in Shanksville, PA See the
crash site of Flight 93 where
those on board gave their
lives for our country
Overnight in Ada, Ohio (L)


Take a guided tour of
Wilson’s Sporting
Goods, where they
make all the NFL footballs
Enjoy a delicious lunch in
Shipshewana, IN, and a
step-on guided tour, seeing
the sights, history and hearing stories of the Indiana
Amish and Mennonite communities Overnight in Joliet,
IL (B, L)

2

3



Begin the day with an
antique mystery stop
along the way! Cruise
the Mississippi River while
enjoying the sights and a delicious lunch Visit the John
Deere Pavilion in Moline, IL
Working the land—It's what
we've been doing at John
Deere for more than 175
years. And there's no better
way to experience it than a
trip to the John Deere Pavilion. A chance to see where
agriculture, construction and
forestry are heading, here in
America and around the
world. It's fun. It's educational. Shop at the John
Deere Store, right next to the
Pavillion Overnight in
Coralville, Iowa (1st of 3 nights)
(B, L)


Bob Neff Tours

|

8 days

4

Tour the John Deere
Factory in Waterloo, IA,
seeing how our biggest
machines are brought to life
in some of the most modern
and efficient factories in the
world Experience the
Amana Colonies, a group of
settlements of German
Pietists in Iowa, comprising
seven villages Overnight
in Coralville, IA (B, L)

5



Enjoy the colorful festivities of the annual
Tulip Festival in Pella,
Iowa Learn about the history of the Dutch settlement
in Pella with a step-on guide,
including a visit to the Historic Village Museum
Taste real Dutch delicacies
for lunch Delight in traditionally dressed dancers and
street performances and
take in the Volks' Parade
Marvel at all the tulips!
Overnight in Coralville, IA
(B, L)


6

Drive to Illinois, stopping to visit the Lincoln Presidential
Museum in Springfield, IL The museum combines priceless historical artifacts with innovative, contemporary
storytelling technologies Take a picture stop at the Lincoln
tomb at Oak Ridge Cemetery in Springfield Overnight in
Crawfordsville, IN (B, L)

7



Spend a fun morning experiencing the Gaither Hometown Tour, visiting Alexandria, Indiana, the hometown of
Bill and Gloria Gaither Visit their studio and distribution center Learn about their lives and ministry. Enjoy a unique and
delicious dinner in a covered bridge with friends in Ohio!
Overnight in Marysville, OH (B, L, D)

8



Journey homeward Tour a ranch of the largest herd of
Longhorn Cattle east of San Francisco Enjoy lunch at
the Dickinson Cattle Ranch Arrive in Lancaster
(B, L)


Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg
Lv-8:00 am Rt-8:45 pm
Price per person: $1,439 Double $1,885 Single
$1,285 Triple $1,210 Quad
Deposit - $200 per person at registration
7 breakfasts 8 lunches 1 dinner
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Tulip Time in Holland, Michigan

May 8-12, 2017

1

Travel westward for
our dinner and
overnight in the
Toledo, Ohio, area (D)

Lunch in the Dutch
Village in Holland,
Michigan Explore the
Village with its canals, gardens, windmills and live entertainment Surprise
afternoon mystery attraction
Drive through lovely tulip
lanes seeing millions of
blooms in a spectacular floral display Enjoy “Dazzle”
production by area high
schools’ young performers
Overnight in Holland, MI
(1st of 2 nights) (B, L)

2



www.bobnefftours.com

|

3

5 days

4

●Have guided tour of “Radio Bible Class Mnistries” in
Grand Rapids, MI, Christian publishers of Our Daily
Bread and other Christian books, music and videos
Visit the Henry Ford Museum in Dearborn, Michigan Tour
the Ford Museum, as well as the F150 Truck Factory
Overnight in Toledo, OH area (B, D)

Stop at Windmill Island to view
“DeZwaan,” an authentic Dutch windmill—the only
one in the world ever permitted to be transported from
the Netherlands Watch
flour being made by costumed guides Explore
Veldheer’s Tulip Gardens,
with more than a million
flowers, plus windmills and
canal Option to purchase,
and have shipped, bulbs for
your own garden See DeKlomp Wooden Shoe and
Delft Factory, with artisans
making beautiful handpainted Delftware Watch
klompen (wooden) shoes
being made Lunch in
downtown Holland (on own)
View the Volks Parade and
Klompen Dancers, featuring
Dutch folk dances as well as
the favorite tradition of the
street-scrubbing ceremony
Enjoy dinner buffet at a
local church and evening
Dutch-themed entertainment
Overnight in Holland (B, D)


5

Travel to Akron, Ohio, to tour one of the finest examples of Tudor revival architecture in America—Stan Hywett Hall and Gardens, with its 70 acres of decorated
gardens Dinner in Osterburg, PA (B, D)
●

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg
Lv-8:00 am Rt-9:00 pm
$1,159 Single
Price per person: $925 Double
$805 Quad
$850 Triple
Deposit - $125 per person at registration
4 breakfasts 1 lunch 4 dinners
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Nashville, Memphis and Branson
May 9-18, 2017

10 days

|

Ark Encounter

1
2

Relax on a day of
travel Overnight
Kingsport, TN (L)

Travel to Knoxville for
lunch at the Sunsphere,
iconic building of the
1982 World’s Fair View
Knoxville, the Tennessee
River, Smoky Mountains and
more from the Observation
Deck Visit the Hermitage,
home of Andrew Jackson,
the only president to pay off
the national debt Overnight
at the Gaylord Opryland
Hotel in Nashville, TN (1st of 2
nights) (B, L)

3



Browse the Gaylord
Opryland Resort
Have guided tour of
Nashville Meet a song
writer Enjoy free time in
downtown Nashville prior to
show and dinner Attend
Grand Old Opry “Classic”
performance at Ryman Auditiorium Overnight at Gaylord in Nashville (B, D)

4



Drive to Memphis
Meet “Memphis
Jones” for a guided
tour, including Sun Studios
and the Elvis story
Overnight in south Memphis, TN (B, D)

5

Travel to Branson MO
Explore downtown
Branson on own or
relax in hotel Enjoy “The
Duttons,” a family of three
generations of voice and instrumentalist performers
Overnight in Branson (1st of 2
nights) (B, D)

6




9

Choose to explore the Ark Encounter or Creation Museum Both places are amazing, educational and you
will leave with a renewed wonder and faith. Overnight
in Cincinnati, OH (B, D)

10

See the Grand Old
Gospel Hour—“Come
as you are and leave
inspired.” Explore Silver
Dollar City, an historical
wooded theme park mixing
rides with live shows and
demonstrations of crafts and
life in the 19th century
Enjoy Shoji Tabuchi
evening show (one of the alltime favorites of Branson)
Overnight in Branson (B, D)

7



Travel home Enjoy scrumptious lunch Tour Dickenson Cattle Company, home of Ohio Longhorns Arrive
in Lancaster (B, L)




Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg
Lv-8:00 am Rt-8:30 pm
$2,579 Single
Price per person: $1,995 Double
$1,700 Quad
$1,800 Triple
Deposit - $300 per person at registration
Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance
9 breakfasts 4 lunches 6 dinners

Relax on a day of
travel from Missouri to
Paducah, KY Visit the
nationally-acclaimed Quilt
Museum Overnight in Paducah, KY (B, D)





Bob Neff Tours

8

Drive to Lexington
Enjoy private horse
farm tour at Claiborne
Farm, home of Secretariat, a
Triple Crown Winner, along
with other champion horses
See the Breeding shed,
stallions and cemetery
Overnight in Cincinnati, OH
(1st of 2 nights ) (B, L)



Gaylord Opryland Hotel
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San Francisco to Seattle
June 5-13, 2017

featuring the Portland Rose Festival

9 days

|

The Pacific Coast

1

Transfer to airport for
flight to San Francisco
Check into hotel and
enjoy free time Overnight
in San Francisco (1st of 2

nights)

2

Tour San Francisco
with guide See Golden
Gate, Nob Hill, China
Town, Coit Tower, the Presidio, Union Square and
more Catch a boat to Alcatraz, once home to Al
Capone and the “Birdman of
Alcatraz,” Robert Stroud
Dinner in San Francisco
(B, D)


Travel on the “Avenue
of the Giants” through
the redwood forests to
Eureka Take a picture at
Carson Mansion, former estate of pioneer lumberman
William Carson, considered
the “Most Grand Victorian
Home in America” Drive to
Crescent City for our
overnight (B)

3



Golden Gate Bridge

4

6

Head from Gold Beach
to Coos Bay to the
dunes of Oregon’s National Recreation Park
View the Pacific shoreline
and its beautiful dunes and
beaches Ride a dune
buggy across the 40-mile
stretch of Oregon’s dunes—
an adventure we will long remember See Shore Acres
State Park perched on
rugged sandstone cliffs
above the ocean (B)

5

Celebrate Portland’s Rose Festival View the beauty of
the spectacular floral-filled Grand Floral Parade Enjoy
entertainment, food and rides on the waterfront at the
City Fair Watch the Dragon Boat Races, an event that has
been bringing an exciting Chinese tradition to Portland for
more than 26 years. (B)



7

Tour the Portland area, including Mt. Hood Loop, and
Columbia River Gorge, the Cascade Mountains, and Timberline Lodge Visit Bonneville Dam See spectacular
Multnomah Falls, second highest waterfall in the United
States Enjoy a unique local tradition for our included dinner
at Der Rheinlander, dishing up German plates in an old-world
setting (B, D)

Tour Crater Lake National Park in the Cascade Mountains Travel
on Rim Drive, a road surrounding the lake which offers views of the volanic
formations of now-collapsed
volcano, Mount Mazama
Visit Portland, Oregon’s
largest city, and our
overnight (B, L)




8

Travel to Seattle, the largest city in the Pacific Northwest Spend time at Pike Place Market Catch a view
from atop the world famous Space Needle Take guided
tour of Seattle and hear its history including the Klondike Gold
Rush (B, D)

9



Transfer to the airport for our flight home (B)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Times pending



Price per person: $3,119 Double $3,786 Single
$2,950 Triple $2,856 Quad
Deposit - $600 per person at registration
(Final payment by check only.)
*Prices subject to change at registration due to airline costs.
Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance.
Includes airfare & airport transfers from Lancaster.
Airline luggage charge not included-payable
on arrival at airport.
Photo ID required
8 breakfasts 1 lunch
Seattle

www.bobnefftours.com

3 dinners

This tour is being offered in cooperation with Christian Tours.
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Cape Cod & The Islands
June 12-16, 2017

1

Arrive in Cape Cod, this
afternoon, greeted by a
local guide Overnight
in Hyannis, MA (1st of 4 nights)
(D)

2

Ferry aboard the Little
Grey Lady to the stunning island of Nantucket
Free time to browse Nantucket Island Join a Nantucket Island Tour (B, D)


5 days

|

3

4

Tour Cape Cod, beginning in Hyannis and including the Kennedy
Memorial and Korean War
Memorial Drive through
Hyannisport View St. Francis Xavier Church See
Eastham Windmill Stop at
Cape Cod National
Seashore Visitor’s Center
Board an excursion vessel
for an amazing experience
of whale watching An onboard naturalist will introduce us to everything you
see and answer your questions OR STAY ON DRY
LAND and take a dune ride
along the shoreline of the
protected lands of Cape Cod
National Seashore with a
guide (B, D)

Ferry to Martha’s Vineyard for a “down-island tour”
Lunch and shop in Edgartown, an historic whaling port
Enjoy a lobster dinner tonight (or other non-shellfish entree) (B, D)



5







Stop at Olde Mistick Village en route home (B, D)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm
Price per person: $945 Double $1,140 Single
$895 Triple
$870 Quad
Deposit - $125 per person at registration
4 breakfasts 5 dinners

Nantucket Island

Olde Mistick Village

Bob Neff Tours
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Moose & Lobster Safari
June 19-24, 2017

1

Travel to New England
Dine at a fine local favorite restaurant
Overnight in Wells, ME (D)



Enjoy a lobster fishing
excursion at Kennebunk, learning about
the life of a lobster fisherman
See the rocky Maine Coastline and former President
Bush’s summer cottage from
the water Lunch and shop
on own at The Old Port District of Portland Have a
guided tour of Portland with
local guide Visit the Portland Head Light, commissioned by George
Washington Guided tour includes Victoria Mansion, the
Longfellow House, the Portland Observatory, and the
Eastern Promenade, where
we will see breathtaking
views of Casco Bay Dinner
and overnight at The Jordan
Grand Resort, Newry, Maine
(1st of 2 nights)
(B, D)

2



6 days

|

Tour Maine Balsam
Fir Products Enjoy
sluicing for your own
special, rare mineral at
Bethel Outdoor Adventure
Lunch and shop on own in
Bethel (optional short walking tour of Bethel Historical
Society) Take a two-hour
moose safari with a local
moose naturalist, teaching
us the facts and fiction of
these great animals Stop
at “The Artist Bridge”—one
of the most photographed
covered bridges in Maine
Travel to Grafton Notch
State Park, stopping at
Screw Auger Falls, where
moose feed and mate Stop
at Androscoggin River, home
to some of the largest moose
populations in the area
Dessert and overnight at
the Jordan Grand Resort (B,
D)

3



4

Travel to Freeport, Maine, home of L. L. Bean's Flagship Store, for lunch and shopping Visit the Maine Maritime Museum in the historic ship building city of Bath,
Maine, and experience Maine’s rich seafaring history Learn
about the Percy & Small Shipyard which built very large four,
five and six mast wooden ships including the Wyoming, the
world's largest wooden ship See the quaint fishing village of
Boothbay Harbor Dinner and overnight at the Tugboat Inn in
the village of Boothbay Harbor, ME (1st of 2 nights) (B, D)

5



Tour the Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens in Boothbay
Harbor, a 248-acre botanical gardens featuring miles of
trails and acres of gardens and woodlands Lunch and
shop at downtown Boothbay Harbor Relax aboard a narrated harbor cruise—bring your camera to capture views and
scenery including playful seals Enjoy a traditional Maine
“suppah” Overnight at Tugboat Inn in Boothbay Harbor
(B, D)

6



Journey homeward, making appropriate rest and meal
stops. (B, L)



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata,Harrisburg
Lv-7:00 am Rt-10:00 pm
Price per person: $1,235 Double $1,499 Single
$1,171 Triple
$1,171 Quad
Deposit - $200 per person at registration
5 breakfasts

5 dinners

Boothbay Harbor, Maine

Screw Auger Falls

www.bobnefftours.com

1 lunch
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Marvelous Michigan including 2 nights at the Grand Hotel

June 22-29, 2017

8 days

|

Mackinac Island

The Grand Hotel

1

Travel to Quecreek
Mine Rescue, Somerset, PA, hearing about
the dramatic rescue of nine
miners trapped 77 hours underground in a flooded mine
Overnight in Shipshewana,
IN (1st of 2 nights) (D)

2



Opt to enjoy the beautiful Blue Gate Hotel or
attend a horse auction,
complete with horses, tack
and gear, or tour an RV factory and see exactly how
beautiful you can make a
small space! Overnight in
Shipshewana, IN (B, D)

3



Tour The Frederic
Meijer Gardens via
tram tour, seeing many
beautifully landscapes and
gardens Drive to Traverse
City, where we’ll have a driving tour of Sleeping Bear
Sand Dunes, voted on “Good
Morning America” as the
“Most Beautiful Place in
America” This National Park
features stunning views of
water and dunes and miles
of natural landscape to explore. Overnight Charlevoix,
MI (B, D)


4

Enjoy a Castle Farms
Tour, Charlevoix, a
beautiful 1918 French
Renaissance castle, filled
with vintage collections of
castles, toys and WW1 artifacts Stroll the beautiful
gardens Visit the largest
outdoor model railroad in
Michigan, set among the
towers and gardens of the
Castle Farms See the
mushroom houses built by
Earl Young of Northern
Michigan—termed “Quirky,
Elf cottages, Hobbit houses,
Fairie houses, Gnome
houses, and Fairy tale
houses Walk around and
marvel at these unique and
interesting living spaces.
Ferry to Mackinac Island
Overnight at the Grand
Hotel, Mackinac Island, MI
(1st of 2 nights) (B, D)

5



Step aboard a carriage for a historical
tour of Mackinac Island
*Enjoy the beautiful Grand
Hotel and Island at your
leisure Since 1887, the
Grand Hotel has been a
dream vacation spot with its
exceptional accommodations
(each guest room uniquely
decorated). Travel and
Leisure voted it one of 500
best hotels in the world and
the best in Michigan.
Overnight at Grand Hotel,
Mackinac Island, MI (B, D)


6

Enjoy the morning at leisure at this beautiful hotel
Ferry back to the mainland and travel on to Frankenmuth, “America’s Little Bavaria” Take a guided tour through
Frankenmuth Overnight in Frankenmuth, MI (B, D)

7




Drive to southeast Michigan and the famous Greenfield
Village of the Henry Ford See the Village’s outdoor
museum spread across more than 80 acres and explore
the 83 authentic historic structures from the Thomas Edison
lab to where Noah Webster wrote the first diction and Abraham Lincoln practiced law. It’s 300 years of American life you
can enjoy via steam train, Model T’s or by foot with interactive
areas, shops and restaurants. Overnight in Ada, OH (B, L)

8



Visit the Honda Heritage Center and take a Honda Accord plant tour. Learn about the history of Honda, take a
guided tour of the plant and watch the manufacturing process.
Return to Lancaster (B, D)


Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata,Harrisburg
Lv-8:00 am Rt-9:30 pm
Price per person: $1,865 Double $2,522 Single
$1,700 Triple
$N/A Quad
Deposit - $200 per person at registration
Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance
7 breakfasts 1 lunch 7 dinners

Photo ID required.

Light Bulb Thomas Edison Museum

Bob Neff Tours
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Grand Alaska

Park
National
Anchorage l Valdezl Fairbanksl Denali
Anchorage•Valdez•Fairbanks•Denali
National
Park

June 30-July 9, 2017

1

Transfer from Lancaster
to airport for flight to Anchorage Overnight in
Anchorage


Board deluxe motorcoach with local tour director and drive to Valdez
Drive through the
Matanuska Susitna Valley
where monster-size vegetables grow in the 24-hour daylight Visit Worthington
Glacier Arrive Valdez,
Alaska’s “Little Switzerland”
Enjoy a welcome reception
at hotel and overnight in
Valdez (B)

2

3



Explore the community
of Valdez, with included
entrance to Valdez Museum Board Glacier and
Wildlife Cruise and travel
through the majestic Prince
William Sound, exploring the
three-mile face of the mighty
Columbia Glacier and hearing tales of the region as told
by the Alaskan crew Watch
for seals, sea lions, otters,
whales and puffins throughout the half-day exploration
cruise with lunch included
Overnight in Valdez (B, L)


4

|

10 days

8

Travel by motorcoach to Talkeetna
Ride the Deluxe
Dome Railcars on a daylight trip to Anchorage Watch
for a glimpse of majestic Mt. McKinley or black bear along the
banks of the Susitna River (Dinner included on train.)
Overnight in Anchorage (B, D)

Motorcoach north to
Fairbanks Travel along
the Wrangell-St. Elias
National Park, largest park in
the U.S., seeing the TransAlaska Pipeline Overnight
in Fairbanks (B)

5



9

Join a brief city tour of Anchorage to include: Downtown
district and a visit to the Alaska Native Heritage Center,
where the Alaskan native cultures are celebrated
Enjoy a final dinner tonight as we say farewell to our traveling friends Overnight in Anchorage (B, D)

Have a sightseeing tour
of Fairbanks Visit the
University of Alaska,
Fairbanks Museum Browse
downtown Fairbanks Cruise
Chena River aboard a sternwheeler Enjoy Salmon bake
Overnight in Fairbanks
(B, D)


10

Transfer to Anchorage Airport for flight home Airport
transfer to Lancaster (B)

Motorcoach south to
Denali National Park
Free time for exploring
the town of Denali and the
Park Visitor Center Choose
optional side trips: mild or
wild river rafting; flightseeing; jet boat safari on the
Nenana River; Iditarod
champion award-winning
dog kennel Overnight in
Denali (B)

6

7



Take a full-day Tundra
Wilderness Bus Tour of
Denali National Park
looking for bear, moose,
caribou and Dall sheep
Overnight in Denali
(B, Light Lunch)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Times pending



Price per person: $4,995 Double $5,875 Single
$4,805 Triple $4,740 Quad
Deposit - $500 per person at registration



Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance.
Includes round-trip airfare, airport transfers from Lancaster, services
of a BNT tour director, prepaid tips to driver and Alaska tour director
Airline luggage charge not included-payable on arrival at airport
9 breakfasts 2 lunches 3 dinners

Photo ID required
(Passport not needed)

www.bobnefftours.com
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Best of Scandinavia

Sweden • Norway • Denmark
July 7-16, 2017

1
2

Transfer to airport for
flight to Stockholm, Sweden



Meet your tour manager
and transfer to hotel
Explore Stockholm on
your own Enjoy Welcome
Dinner Overnight in Stockholm (D)

3



Tour Stockholm, Sweden’s capital and epitome of a vibrant
cosmopolitan center with its
world-class art museums and
cutting-edge fashion boutiques See City Hall, site of
the Nobel Prize reception
Explore Gamla Stan, the
city’s Old Town and beautifully preserved historic district Choose an optional
excursion of The Royal
Canal and Vasa Warship Museum or choose to stroll
through the city on your own
Overnight in Stockholm (B)

4



Depart for Oslo, Norway
View the glorious urban
cityscapes or towering
mountains and pristine countryside of Oslo Experience
Oslo on your own
Overnight in Oslo (B)



|

10 days

5

7

Tour Oslo, with guide,
and discover granite
and bronze artwork
Catch a glimpse of the
Royal Palace Ride a train
and view breathtaking countryside of Scandinavia en
route to Myrdal Board the
world-renowned Flåm Railway for a journey into mountainous countryside, glimpse
wild rivers, deep ravines, waterfalls and mountain farms
Overnight at the historic
Stalheim Hotel, Oslo, which
offers a stunning panoramic
perspective of astounding
fjordland views (B, D)

6

Tour
Bergen, the
second largest
city in Norway,
offering a mix of history, culture and natural beauty See
Bergen’s timbered 15th-century houses, and charming
labyrinth of cobblestone streets Visit Troldhaugen, former
home and estate of Edvard Grieg, one of Norway’s most famous sons Explore Bergen on your own Overnight in
Bergen (B)





8

Fly to Copenhagen (airfare included in tour cost) Enjoy a
city tour of Copenhagen See Tivoli Gardens, Christiansborg Palace, the statue of The Little Mermaid, inspired by Hans Christian Andersen’s famous fairytale Shop
the quaint boutiques along famous Stroget, Copenhagen’s
renowned pedestrian district Overnight in Copenhagen (B)


9

Cruise through the
world-famous Sognefjord and Naeøey
Fjords, carved out over centuries by waves of majestic
glaciers Visit the emerald
green cliffs of Norway, possibly catching a glimpse of
seals as they sun themselves Meet your coach in
Gudvangen and journey to
Bergen Overnight in
Bergen (B, D)

Explore Copenhagen and all of its charm on your own
Choose an optional excursion to North Zeeland, enjoying a scenic drive to Helsinor and nearby Kronborg Castle, viewing Fredensborg Castle and visit Frederiksborg
Castle Join your Tour Manager for a Farewell Dinner
Overnight in Copenhagen (B, D)






10

Transfer to Copenhagen Airport for our flight home
(B)



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Price per person: $4,895 Double $5,644 Single
Deposit - $500 per person non-refundable at registration



Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance

Travelers Protection Plan - $199 per person at registration
Includes airfare, airport transfer from Lancaster to Newark, NJ
8 breakfasts

4 dinners

Passport Booklet (valid 6 months after tour’s return) required
This tour is being offered in cooperation with Mayflower Tours.

Bob Neff Tours
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Best of London

July 9-16, 2017

|

Downton Abbey  Doc Martin, Port Isaac  Cotswords

8 days

Highclere Castle

Cotswords

1
2

Transfer to airport for
flight to London
Heathrow Airport

Arrive in London, England, and transfer to
hotel Check into hotel
and explore London and the
surrounding area (Tour Director to give suggestions)
Enjoy a Welcome Dinner together
●Overnight in London, England (1st of 3 nights) (D)

3



Take in the sights and
sounds of London during our full-day guided
tour which will include a view
of Big Ben from Lambeth
Bridge, Trafalgar Square,
West Minster Abbey, Parliament buildings and view
Tower of London
Overnight in London, England (B)


4

7

Spend time with local
guide touring Buckingham Palace and the
Changing of the Guard
Overnight in London, England (B)

5

Drive through the Cotswords to Straford Upon Avon
(Shakespeare homes) with local guide Overnight in
London near airport Enjoy included Farewell Dinner in
area (B, D)



8

Join local guide to
Downton Abbey filming
area for picture stops
Overnight in Bath (1st of 2
nights (B)

6

Big Ben





Fly home from London Heathrow Airport (B)



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Times pending
Price per person: $3,425 Double $3,793 Single
Deposit - $400 per person non-refundable at registration

Q

Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance

See Bath with local
guide and drive to Port
Isaac/Doc Martin filming area Overnight in Bath
(B)


Includes airport transfers from Lancaster, airfare (subject to change
at time of booking), package attractions and touring as listed, meals
as stated, BNT Tour Director throughout the tour
6 breakfasts 2 dinners

Passport Booklet (valid 6 months after tour’s return) required

Stratford Upon Avon

www.bobnefftours.com
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Québec & Montréal

July 11-17, 2017

|

Quebec City

1

Travel to Saratoga
Springs for lunch and a
stroll through this quaint
town Enjoy dinner together
at Grist Mill in Warrensburg
Overnight in Lake George,
NY (D)

Cross the border into
Canada en route to Quebec Lunch at Montmorency Falls, viewing the
Island of Orleans and the St.
Lawrence River Have a
guided tour of the Upper
Town of Old Quebec, including the National Assembly,
the Notre-Dame Cathedral
Basilica, the Holy Trinity
Cathedral and more Walk
through Place d’Armes past
the Chateau Frontenac and
on the Dufferin Terrace
Overnight in Quebec
(1st of 2 nights) (B, L)

2

3

Tour Quebec, including
The Plains of Abraham
and Place Royale and
the Old Port Farmer’s Market Lunch on own at one of
the restaurants of Place
Royale Board the Louis
Jolliet for a 1½ hour cruise,
seeing unforgettable views
of Quebec City Dine at the
Quebec Aquarium, followed
by a private group evening
tour with guide, visiting
Palace Royale and other
great sites Overnight in
Quebec City (B, D)

Bob Neff Tours

7 days

Basilica Notre-Dame de Montreal

4

Quebec City

6

Bid “au revoir” to Canada, entering New York and seeing
beautiful mountains en route to Lake George, NY Stroll
the town and cruise the Lake Overnight in Lake George
(B, D)

Travel to Montreal, for a
guided tour of this city,
viewing St-Helen Island,
St-Joseph’s Oratory, the Old
Port, Place Jacques Cartier
and more See Notre Dame
Basilica, with its intricate
wooden carvings and some
religious statues as well as
stained glass windows depicting the religious history of
Montreal Enjoy dinner in a
Chinese/Canadian buffet
Overnight in Montreal
(1st of 2 nights) (B, D)

7

Explore Ft. William Henry, glimpsing into the French-Indian War and the conflict between the British and the
French and watching “history come alive” Travel homeward (B, L)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm
Price per person: $1,475 Double $1,945 Single
$1,241 Quad
$1,319 Triple
Deposit - $200 person at registration

5

Wake up this morning
with breakfast at the
Montreal Museum of Archaelogy Explore the history
of Montreal through virtual
experiences, touch screens
and 3D images Shop and
lunch at Sainte Catherine
Street and Underground City
Visit Mont Royal Chalet,
with walls decorated with famous pictures tracing the
history of Montreal View the
greater Montreal region and
St. Lawrence River from the
Olympic Tower, tallest inclined tower in the world,
Overnight in Montreal
(B, D)

♦Passport booklet required♦
6 breakfasts 2 lunches 5 dinners

Old Port Montreal
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Wyoming & Yellowstone National Park
July 19-28, 2017

1

Transfer for flight to
Rapid City, SD Visit
Bear Country, a wildlife
park in the Black Hills of SD
Overnight in Rapid City, SD


(1st of 2 nights)

2

10 days

|

5

Day of travel, crossing
the Continental Divide
at Towotee Pass Dinner and overnight in Jackson
Hole, WY, just south of
Grand Teton National Park (1st
of 2 nights) (B, D)


Take a Buffalo Herd
Jeep Ride in Custer
State Park Lunch in
beautiful State Game Lodge
Drive to Badlands National
Park Visit the famous Wall
Drug Store Dinner and
overnight in Rapid City, SD
(B, L)

Visit Grand Teton National Park, famous for
its mountain scenery
and wildlife Leisure time in
Jackson Hole Enjoy a cowboy dinner and western
show Overnight in Jackson
Hole, WY (B, D)

3

7 &8



Visit Mount Rushmore
National Memorial
See the Crazy Horse
Memorial, largest statue in
the world—all FOUR faces
on Mount Rushmore would
fit inside just Crazy Horse’s
head Dinner and overnight
in Laramie, WY (1st of 2 nights)
(B, L)

4



See Frontier Days Old
West Museum in
Cheyenne, WY, with its
horse-drawn vehicle collection and classic Western art
Watch Cheyenne Frontier
Days Rodeo, the “Daddy of
‘em All,” a leader in rodeo
action See steer wrestling,
steer roping, saddle bronc,
bull riding Overnight in
Laramie, WY (B, D)


6



Explore Yellowstone National Park, our
first established national
park See Old Faithful, the
Paintpots, Artist Point, Inspiration Point, Tower Falls and
Mammoth Hot Springs
Overnight in West Yellowstone on Tuesday and Cody,
WY, on Wednesday (1st of 2
nights) (B, D each day)

9

Visit Buffalo Bill Historical Center, featuring five internationally acclaimed museums: Whitney Gallery of Western Art; the Buffalo Bill Museum; the Plains Indian
Museum; the Cody Firearms Museum; and the Draper Museum of Natural History Overnight in Cody, WY (B, D)


10




Drive to Billings, MT, airport for flight homeward
Transfer to Lancaster (B)
Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Times pending

Price per person: $3,289 Double $3,888 Single
$3,055 Triple
$2,998 Quad
Deposit - $500 per person at registration

Q

Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance
Includes airfare and airport transfers from Lancaster. Airline luggage
charge not included-payable
on arrival at airport
9 breakfasts

2 lunches

6 dinners

♦Photo ID required♦

Crazy Horse Memorial

Castle Geysir

www.bobnefftours.com
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Canadian Rockies
July 20-28, 2017 |

9 days

Butchart Gardens

1

Transfer to the airport
for our flight to Kalispell,
MT Dinner and
overnight in Kalispell, Montana (D)

2

Explore Glacier National
Park, riding along the
Sun Road on park “Jammers” Experience Glacier,
(“Crown of the Continent”)
pristine forests, alpine meadows, rugged mountains and
spectacular lakes
Overnight in High River, Alberta, Canada (B, L)

3



Settle into a fun day at
the Calgary Stampede!
Stroll through art, music,
crafts, food in a lush garden
setting, with the distinctive
flavor of the West. Enjoy
rides, exhibits, attractions
and fun food. Then on to
the rodeo! The caliber of a
rodeo comes down to two
things: the skill of the competitors and the quality of the
horses, bulls and steers. The
Stampede Rodeo features
the world’s best competitors
and animals. Drive on to
Banff for the next three
nights Dinner and
overnight in Banff, Alberta,
Canada (B, D)


4

7

Enjoy time exploring
Lake Louise and the
beauty of the area
Travel to the Columbia Ice
Field and onto the surface of
the Athabasca Glacier by Ice
Explorer, a massive vehicle
specially designed for glacial
travel Enjoy dinner at the
Columbia Discovery Center
Overnight in Banff (B, D)

5

Lunch and browse Whistler Village, the 2010 Winter
Olympics Village, located in the spectacular Coast Mountains of British Columbia, two hours north of Vancouver
Follow the footsteps of the millions of visitors who have
crossed the Capilano Suspension Bridge since 1889 and
spanning the Capilano River in British Columbia Overnight
in Vancouver, BC (B)



8

Enjoy a guided tour of the city of Vancouver, including
Stanley Park, Chinatown, Gastown (with a working steam
clock) and its quaint shops Take a ferry to Vancouver
Island and the city of Victoria Dinner and overnight in Victoria, BC (B, D)

Take a gondola ride up
Banff Sulpher Mountain
for a spectacular view of
Banff National Park Dine at
Banff Springs Hotel
Overnight in Banff
(B, L)

6





9



Explore the city of Victoria with a local guide Stroll
through Butchart Gardens, one of the world’s premier
show gardens, and a designated National Historic Site of
Canada Dine at the Blue Poppy Restaurant in Butchart Gardens Overnight in Victoria, BC (B, L)

Travel through Yoho
National Park and Glacier National Park, viewing the beautiful scenery, en
route to British Columbia
Lunch together in Revelstoke, BC Dinner and
overnight in Kamloops, BC
(B, L)





10

Return by ferry to the mainland and drive to Lynnwood, Washington Tour the Future of Flight Aviation
Center, the Boeing assembly plant and only jet assembly plant open for tours in North America Dinner and
overnight in Lynnwood, WA (B, D)

11





Transfer to the airport for our flight homeward (B)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Times pending



Price per person: $4,249 Double $5,568 Single
$N/A Triple
$N/A Quad
Deposit - $400 per person at registration
Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance.
Includes airfare & airport transfers from Lancaster.
Airline luggage charge not included-payable
on arrival at airport.
♦Passport booklet required♦
10 breakfasts 4 lunches 5 dinners

Bob Neff Tours
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Chincoteague Pony Swim & St. Michaels, MD
July 25-27, 2017

1

Arrive in the beautiful
town of St. Michaels on
Maryland’s Eastern Shore
Enjoy a delicious Maryland
Crab Cake luncheon Board
the Patriot Cruise for a 90minute narrated history and
wildlife tour of the Chesapeake
Bay Estuary Free time to explore St. Michaels and the
Chesapeake Maritime Museum Dinner and overnight
in Salisbury, MD (1st of 2 nights)
(L)


3 days

|

2

3

Attend the annual auction of the ponies at the Carnival
Grounds in Chincoteague Enjoy lunch together Visit
the Ward Museum of Wild Fowl Art, which features the
world’s largest and finest public collection of decorative and
antique decoys (B, L)

Rise early to watch
pony swim from Assateague Island to Chincoteague Island (Ponies
swim at slack tide.) Enjoy
time to see the ponies and
have lunch at the Fireman’s
Carnival grounds Visit the
Pony Center for browsing in
the museum and gift shop
Watch a 25-minute movie
of the history of the swim
Dinner and overnight in
Salisbury, MD (B, D)




Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata,Gap
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:30 pm
Price per person: $465 Double $599 Single
$415 Triple $405 Quad
Deposit - $100 per person at registration
2 breakfasts

2 lunches 1 dinner

Not adviseable for those needing walking assistance or wheelchairs..

4-Day Summer Mystery
August 3-6, 2017

|

4 days

The lazy, hazy days of summer need a zap!
So hop aboard the coach and head
to...........hmmmm........who knows where?

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-8:00 am Rt-9:00 pm
Price per person: $715 Double $963 Single
$650 Triple $612 Quad
Deposit - $100 per person at registration

Always a favorite among BNT travelers,
our mystery tours take you to places that
BNT has not visited before
or within the last 10 years,
and ones we feel you will enjoy.

www.bobnefftours.com

3 breakfasts
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2 lunches 2 dinners
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Canaan Valley Resort, West Virginia
August 10-12, 2017

|

3 days

Blackwater Falls

1

Lunch at Blackwater
Falls State Park with its
amber-colored water
plunging five stories and
twisting and tumbling
through an eight-mile long
gorge Enjoy two nights at
Canaan Valley Resort nestled on a plateau overlooking
the highest mountain valley
east of the Rockies Dinner
at the resort (D)


2

Take a scenic chair lift
ride for a view of the
valley and the surrounding Allegheny Mountains
Travel into high country
spruce forests of Cheat
Mountain on the Durbin and
Greenbrier Valley Railroad
Dine at a local restaurant
Enjoy evening of familyfriendly music and comedy
at the American Mountain
Theater Overnight at the resort (B, D)


3

Enjoy a relaxed morning at our resort hotel—take a walk
in the woods; enjoy the amenities; read a book out on the
patio surrounded by breathtaking mountain scenery!
Visit Harper’s Ferry National Park, a quaint, historic community, at the confluence of the Potomac and Shenandoah
Rivers Dinner en route to Lancaster (B, D)


Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg
Lv-8:00 am Rt-8:45 pm
Price per person: $615 Double $749 Single
$570 Triple
$549 Quad
Deposit - $75 per person at registration
2 breakfasts

3 dinners

The Creation Museum & The Ark Encounter
August 16-19, 2017 |

4 days

Credit: Courtesy Answers in Genesis

1

Stop at United Airlines
Flight 93 Memorial, near
Shanksville, PA Dinner
and overnight in Cincinnati,
OH (1st of 3 nights) (D)

2



Explore Creation Museum/Answers in Genesis Journey through
Biblical history, experiencing
God’s Word coming alive
and seeing the latest images
of stars confirming an allpowerful Creator, not a random bang theory Dinner
and overnight in Cincinnati,
OH (B, D)


Bob Neff Tours

3

4

Experience the Ark Encounter in Williamstown, KY, a
one-of-a-kind historically
themed attraction that is
family oriented and environmentally friendly In an entertaining, educational, and
immersive way, it presents a
number of historical events
centered on a full-time, allwood Ark, which is the
largest timber-frame structure in the USA. Light dinner buffet at hotel
Overnight in Cincinnati, OH
(B, D)


Drive eastward
Have lunch and tour of Dickinson Cattle Company, the largest Longhorn Ranch in the country
(B, L)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm
Price per person: $599 Double $772 Single
$541 Triple
$512 Quad
Deposit - $100 per person at registration
3 breakfasts
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1 lunch

3 dinners

717-397-0000 l 800-848-1492

Nova Scotia & Prince Edward Island Deluxe
August 11-22, 2017

|

12 days

Peggy’s Cove

1

Arrive in the afternoon
at the New England Air
Museum for a selfguided tour Dinner and
overnight in Worcester, MA
(D)

2

Morning stop at one of
the most photographed
of all lighthouses, The
Portland Head Light View
the rugged, breathtaking vistas of Bar Harbor Dinner
and overnight in Bar Harbor,
ME (B, L)

3



Take a local guided
tour of Acadia National
Park, including Cadillac
Mountain, highest spot on
the Atlantic shoreline Visit
The Reversing Falls Rapids
Overnight in St. John, NB
(B, D)

4



See one of New
Brunswick’s top attractions—the “Hopewell
Rocks” or the “Flower Pot
Rocks” on the Bay of Fundy
Travel to Prince Edward Island and view the theater
performance of Anne Of
Green Gables Overnight in
Charlottetown, PEI
(1st of 2 nights) (B, D)


Carriage ride with Matthew

5

Visit the “Green
Gables” house near Cavandish, immortalized in
the Anne of Green Gables
books See the Anne of
Green Gables museum
Enjoy a carriage ride with
Matthew Dinner and
overnight in Charlottetown
(B, L)


8

Visit Fortress of Louisbourg National Historic Park with
costumed guides interpreting the fortress as it was in
1744 Travel through picturesque Nova Scotia
Overnight in Halifax, Nova Scotia (1st of 2 nights) (B, L)

9

Tour, with local guide, the highlights of Halifax, including
the Public Gardens and Titanic Cemetery See Peggy’s
Cove, a small fishing village popular to artists and photographers and enjoy a lobster lunch Overnight in Halifax,
NS (B, L)

6

Ferry from Wood Island to Caribou, Nova
Scotia, to see Alexander Graham Bell National
Historic Site, inventor of the
telephone Overnight in
Baddeck, NS (B, D)

7





10
11

Spend the day on the
Cabot Trail with a native
guide seeing scenes resembling the coastal regions
of Scotland and sanctuary to
over 200 species of wildlife
and birds Dinner at the
Keltic Lodge Overnight in
Baddeck, NS (B, D)

12



Ferry to St. John, NB, after morning of leisure
Lunch on board ferry Overnight in Bangor, ME
(B, L)



Tour Kennebunkport, with guide, viewing the George
Bush summer estate Relax with time to do as you
please Overnight in Worcester, MA (B, D)



Browse Old Sturbridge Village, a recreated New England farming village of the 1790 to 1840 period, en
route home Lunch at the Bullard Tavern (B, L)



Credit: Jenna MacMillan as “Anne of Green Gables”
/Tourism PEI Barrett & MacKay

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-7:00 am Rt-8:30 pm
Price per person: $2,295 Double $3,085 Single
$2,005 Triple $2,005 Quad
Deposit - $300 per person at registration
Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance
11 breakfasts 6 lunches 6 dinners

Passport Booklet required

www.bobnefftours.com
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Alaska By Land and Sea

August 13-27, 2017

1

Transfer from Lancaster to the airport for
your flight to Fairbanks,
AK Overnight Fairbanks (1st


of 2 nights)

2

Step back in time
aboard the sternwheeler
Riverboat Discovery
(lunch included), and pan for
gold at historic Gold Dredge
8 Overnight Fairbanks, AK

3



Travel to Denali for a
two-night stay at this
magnificent national
treasure Explore, relax or
take an optional excursion of
Denali National Park Overnight Denali (1st of 2 nights)

4



Enjoy the unforgettable
Tundra Wilderness Tour
This six to eight hour
fully narrated, sightseeing
excursion is a deep dive into
Denali National Park—the
very best chance to see both
Mt. McKinley and Denali’s
iconic wildlife (lunch snack
included). Overnight in Denali

5



Board the luxurious
domed rail cars of the
McKinley Explorer,
bound for historic Talkeetna
Overnight Talkeetna


15 days

|

6

7

12
13

Enjoy the sights and
watch for Beluga whales
as you tour along the
Scenic Byway of Turnagain
Arm to the beautiful Ayeska
Resort, with a visit to
Portage Glacier en route
Alyeska Resort is your 5-star
base camp for optional excursions and fine dining.
Overnight Ayeska Resort

8



14
15

Soak up the spectacular scenery as you
cross the Kenai Peninsula on the way to Seward
Board your ship for lunch
Overnights for the next week
are on the Holland America®
ms Noordam.

9



Explore the Alaskan Capital of Juneau Choose from
exciting shore excursions and still have time to shop

Stroll the uniquely Alaskan port of Ketchikan, famous
for its rich native culture, salmon fishing and scenic
Misty Fjords



Relax and enjoy a full day of scenic Inside Passage
cruising south and immerse yourself in Holland America Line® elegance



Cruise into Vancouver, BC, and board your flight east
Transfer from the airport to Lancaster is included.



Price per person:
Category J $5,345 Double $8,535 Single
Category D $5,765 Double $9,374 Single
Category VC $6,385 Double $10,614 Single
Deposit - $800 per person at registration

Enjoy a leisurely day
of cruising south
through the Gulf of
Alaska

10

Enjoy the best of two different ports today – Stay in
Haines for an uncrowded experience or go to Skagway
for excursions and shopping



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Times pending



Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance.



Includes BNT tour director, stateroom chosen, land & sea package,
round-trip airfare, all airport transfers, & all meals on board
the ms Noordam.
Airline luggage charge, tips on board ship, optional tours at ports-ofcall not included.

Cruise the ice-studded fjords of Glacier
Bay National Park, a
national treasure, for a full
eight hours as a Park Service Ranger narrates


Interior Stateroom - Category J
With 2 lower beds convertible to 1 queen-size
bed and shower. Approximately 181 to 284
square feet.

11

Journey through the
renowned Matanuska
Valley enroute to Anchorage Overnight Anchorage, AK


Passport Booklet required

Ocean-View Stateroom - Category D
With 2 lower beds convertible to 1 queen-size
bed, bathtub and shower. Approximately 169267 square feet.

Verandah Ocean-View - Category VC
With 2 lower beds convertible to 1 queensize bed, bath tub and shower, sitting area,
private verandah, floor to ceiling windows.
Approximately 213 to 379 square feet, including
verandah.

Note: All staterooms are equipped with DVD player, flat-panel television, telephone and multi-channel music.

Bob Neff Tours
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Colorado Trains and Highlights
September 7-15, 2017

|

9 days

Mesa Verde National Park
Credit:
NPS
Mesa Verde National
Park

Credit: NPS

1

Fly to Denver, CO
Have step-on guided
tour of Denver, including
the state capitol, Mile High
Stadium and the Buffalo Bill
Museum and more Dinner
and overnight in Denver/
Westminster, CO (D)

2




Ride to Prospect
Mountain at Estes Park
Aerial Tram, viewing
Long’s Peak, the Continental Divide and Rocky Mountain National Park Enjoy
time for lunch and shopping
in Estes Park Tour Rocky
Mountain National Park
Dinner and overnight in
Frisco, CO (B, D)

3



Browse and shop in
breathtaking mountain
town of Vail, CO
Travel through the Rocky
Mountains to Grand Junction Visit Colorado National Monument and
experience spectacular
canyons cut deep into sandstone, the beauty of desert
land high on the Colorado
Plateau, with pinion and juniper forest and a wide
range of wildlife Dinner
and overnight in Grand
Junction, CO (B, D)


4

Travel to Silverton, CO,
for lunch Ride the Durango and Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad, a threefoot narrow gauge heritage
railroad that operates 45.5
miles of track between Durango and Silverton for a 3½
hour trip Dinner and
overnight in Durango,CO (1st
of 2 nights) (B, D)

5



Visit the Mesa Verde
National Park (Spanish
for “green table”) which
offers a spectacular look into
the lives of the Ancestral
Pueblo people who made it
their home for over 700
years Today the park protects nearly 5,000 known archaeological sites, including
600 cliff dwellings, some of
the most notable and best
preserved in the U.S.
Overnight in Durango, CO
(B, D)


6

Experience an all-day trip, including lunch, aboard the
Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad (C & TS), a threefoot narrow gauge heritage railroad, running between
Chama, New Mexico and Antonito, CO, over Cumbres Pass
and through Toltec Gorge Today, the railroad is the highest
narrow gauge steam railroad in the U.S. Overnight in
Alamosa, CO (B, D)

7



Enjoy a relaxed morning in Alamosa and at our hotel
Board the Royal Gorge Route Railroad, named one of
the “Top 8 Train Rides in North America” by Trains Magazine
and considered one of the most spectacular scenic railroads
in the world Dinner and overnight in Colorado Springs, CO
(B, D)

8




Have a guided tour of the Air Force Academy Chapel
Explore Colorado Springs’ paradise in the Garden of
the Gods Park, a registered National Natural Landmark.
Imagine dramatic views, 300 foot towering sandstone rock
formations against a backdrop of snow-capped Pikes Peak
and brilliant blue skies. Travel up Pikes Peak on the world’s
highest cog railway, climbing 14,115 feet to view the panoramas that inspired the song America the Beautiful Dinner
and overnight in Colorado Springs, CO (B, D)

9




Tour the Red Rocks Amphitheater
Street Mall for lunch and browsing

Stroll the 16th
Fly back home (B)




Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Times pending
Price per person: $3,095 Double $3,620 Single
$2,915 Triple
$2,827 Quad
Deposit - $500 per person at registration



Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance
8 breakfasts

8 dinners

♦Photo ID required♦

www.bobnefftours.com
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Lake George, New York
September 11-14, 2017

|

4 days

Credit: Lake George Chamber of Commerce

1

Arrival in Lake George
mid-afternoon, nicknamed the Queen of
American Lakes, and settle
into our beautiful hotel with
views of the Adirondack
Mountains Enjoy a delicious dinner at a lakeside
restaurant Walk the shores
of Lake George before returning to our hotel for the
night Dinner and overnight
in Lake George (1st of 3 nights)
(D)


2

3

Tour Prospect Mountain,
seeing historical monuments and views of the
Adirondack Mountains
Browse and lunch in the
quaint town of Glens Falls, NY
Tour Fort Williams Henry Museum stepping back in time to
1757 Enjoy dinner aboard
the domed car of the First
Wilderness Heritage Corridor
on the Saratoga & North
Creek Railway Over-night in
Lake George (B, D)

Drive through beautiful Adirondack Mountains to Lake
Placid Tour the Olympic Center and Museum See
Olympic Ski Complex Browse Olympic Village
Overnight in Lake George, NY (B, D)





4

Board the steamboat, Lac du Saint Sacrement for a twohour luncheon cruise viewing surrounding mountains and
lush forests Travel home (B, L)



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv -8:00 am Rt-9:15 pm
Price per person: $665 Double $863 Single
$599 Triple
$566 Quad
Deposit - $75 per person at registration
3 breakfasts

1 lunch

3 dinners

Fall on the Erie Canal
September 18-20, 2017

1

Travel to the eastern
section of the Erie Canal
in New York State
Wander through the Northeast Classic Car Museum in
Norwich, NY, to see over
160 classic and vintage vehicles on display Exhibits include the Fabulous
Franklins, Cars Made in New
York State, the Post-War collection and more. Dinner
and overnight in New Hartford, NY area (1st of 2 nights)
(D)


Bob Neff Tours
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|

3 days

Tour Herkimer Home,
homestead of General
Nicholas Herkimer, hero
of the Battle of Oriskany in
1777 Shop and lunch along
the waterfront Cruise the
Erie Canal through Lock 18
The Erie Canal opened westernlands for shipping from the
Hudson River to Lake Erie
near Buffalo, NY. Visit the
Herkimer Diamond Mines,
Upstate New York’s largest
jewelry store, museum, a fossil/gemstone slucing area
Dinner and overnight in New
Hartford, NY area (B, L, D)


3

Drive south to Scranton, PA, to Steamtown National Historic Site Step back in time aboard a nostalgic train ride
from Scranton to the village of Gouldsboro, PA Enjoy
scenery on return train ride Dine at famous Cooper’s
Seafood House Travel home to Lancaster (B, L)


Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-8:00 am Rt-8:45 pm
Price per person: $519 Double $638 Single
$482 Triple
$462 Quad
Deposit - $75 per person at registration
2 breakfasts 1 lunch 3 dinners
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Reformation Anniversary Tour
September 13-23, 2017

1
2

Board overnight flight to
Berlin (D)



Take guided city tour of
Berlin, a “modern historical” city, viewing the remains of the Berlin wall, the
Reichstag Parliament building and a photo stop at the
famous Check Point Charlie
Relax with
afternoon at your leisure
Dinner and overnight in
Berlin (B, D)

3



Travel back in time to famous Wittenberg, Martin
Luther’s home for more
than 35 years, restored to a
museum and housing many
artifacts from his life Philip
Melanchton, considered the
first systematic theologian
and the intellectual leader of
the Reformation, also lived
here. Visit Stadtkirche St.
Marien, Luther’s home
church, where he preached
over 2,000 sermons Travel
to Leipzig, the city where
Bach lived and worked for
many years Dinner and
overnight in Leipzig, Germany (B, D)


4

Tour, with guide, Eiselben, Martin Luther’s
birthplace and place of
death (Unesco World Site)
Travel to Erfurt, for a tour including the monastery where
Luther was ordained Peek
at the cell where he lived from
September 1505 until 1511,
when he left to take up his
position as a professor at the

(continued)

|

11 days

4

(continued) University of
Wittenberg Dinner and
overnight in Erfurt, Germany (B, D)

5

Make a photo stop at
Wartburg Castle, where
Luther took refuge after
being declared an outlaw by
the Catholic Church Here he
translated the Latin Bible into
German in just 11 weeks!
Enjoy a breathtaking cable
car ride in Heidelberg Visit
beautiful Heidelberg Castle,
along with the Museum of
Pharmacology Dinner and
overnight in Heidelberg, Germany (1st of 2 nights) (B, D)

6

Relax on a day trip to
Worms, one of the oldest
cities in Germany and the
birthplace of Reformation
Bible translations (Luther’s
German Bible and Tydales’
English Bible) Here the famous “Diet of Worms” was
held (thought to be where the
present day Trinity Church
stands) and Luther was officially condemned as a
heretic. Take a walking,
guided tour of the city, to include the Luther Memorial
(largest Reformation memorial in the world) Dinner and
overnight in Heidelberg, Germany (B, D)

7

Tour Konstanz, an ancient Stone Age city lying
close to the Switzerland border Here the Muenster
Cathedral dominates the skyline with the tallest spires in
(continued)
Germany.

www.bobnefftours.com



7

(continued) John Hus (Czech priest) was lured here under
promise of a fair hearing, but was illegally condemned and
burned at the stake for his reformed teaching (based on
the ideas of John Wycliffe) in 1415. Travel to Zurich for dinner and overnight (1st of 2 nights) (B, D)

8

Board a bus to tour Zurich, tracing the life of Ulrich
(Huldrych) Zwingli, whose influence made Zurich a religious center Follow his life from Grossmuenster Church
through the spread of Protestantism. Legend says Grossmuenster Church, a 12th century Romanesque ex-cathedral, was
founded by Charlemagne after his horse stepped over the
graves of three Christian martyrs. Enjoy afternoon of leisure
Dinner and overnight in Zurich (B, D)

9



Travel to Berne for a guided city tour to include the old
town, where the Gothic-style cathedral (Bern Minster, 1421,
Unesco World Site) is the tallest and most significant in
Switzerland It’s best known for the most complete Late Gothic
sculpture of the Final Judgment. See the Rose Gardens in
Berne Head to Geneva, Switzerland, our last Reformation city,
for dinner and overnight (1st of 2 nights) (B, D)


10

Tour Geneva, international diplomacy central (the UN,
International Red Cross, World Health Organization and
International Labor Organization all have a strong presence and history here) See the famous Reformation Monument or Reformation Wall, honoring Guillaume Farel, the first to
preach Reformation in Geneva; John Calvin, leader of Reformation and spiritual father of Geneva; Theodore Beza, Calvin’s
successor; and John Knox, Scottish preacher who founded
Presbyterianism in Scotland View John Calvin’s triangular
stool in St. Peter’s Cathedral, his “adopted” church, which currently also houses the International Museum of Reformation
Dinner and overnight in Geneva (B, D)

11





Transport to airport for flight home (B)
Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Times pending

Price per person: $4,795 Double $5,369 Single
Deposit - $500 per person at registration
Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance



Includes airfare & airpot transfers from Lancaster & Ephrata
10 breakfasts

10 dinners

Passport Booklet (valid 6 months after tour’s return) required
31
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Mackinac Island & Thunder Bay Resort
September 18-25, 2017

|

8 days

The Grand Hotel

1
2

Travel westward Dinner and overnight in
Rossford, OH (D)



Explore the family
home of Edsel Ford
Tour, with local guide, of
Frankenmuth, MI, named
“Michigan’s Little Bavaria”
Leisure time in town Dinner and overnight in
Frankenmuth, MI (B, D)

3



Lunch at Mackinaw
Crossings, a Victorian
complex Board ferry to
Mackinac Island, taking us
back to a time of horsedrawn carriages where no
automobiles are permitted
Dinner and overnight at
Mackinac Island (1st of 2 nights)
(B, D)


4

6

Enjoy a horse-drawn
carriage tour of the Island Take a carriage
ride to The Grand Hotel, the
“Jewel of the Island” and
also the world’s largest summer hotel since 1887
Feast on a bountiful lunch
buffet at The Grand Hotel
Relax for an afternoon at
leisure (many options)
Overnight on Mackinac Island (B, L)

5

Explore the shipwrecks of the Thunder Bay National Marine Sanctuary Aboard our boat with large glass-bottom
viewing wells, we will “dive” through the crystal clear
water to the wrecks—without getting wet. Visit the Great
Lakes Maritime Heritage Center Enjoy free time and lunch
(on own) in Alpena View the Lighthouses of Presque Isle,
one of the oldest surviving lighthouses on the Great Lakes
Return to Thunder Bay Resort Ride to dinner onboard a
horse-drawn wagon, viewing elk, deer and other wildlife en
route Feast on a five-course meal at Elkhorn Log Cabin
Overnight in Thunder Bay (B, D)



7

Explore our hotel and
Mackinac Island this
morning—walk the
streets, rent a bicycle or
relax Ferry to mainland and
travel to Thunder Bay Resort
En route, stop at the Call of
the Wild Museum, featuring
60-plus exhibits of animals
and their habitats Dinner
and overnight at Thunder
Bay Resort (1st of 2 nights)
(B, D)


8



Tour the Henry Ford Museum in Dearborn, MI, a complex of indoor exhibitions that will help you rediscover
America Overnight in Avon, OH (B, L)



Tour the workshop of Warther Museum and Wood Carvings in Dover, OH Drive homeward (B, L)



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-8:00 am Rt-8:30 pm
Price per person: $1,695 Double $2,097 Single
$1,554 Triple $1,486 Quad
Deposit - $200 per person at registration
Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance
7 breakfasts 3 lunches 5 dinners

Bob Neff Tours
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Cass Scenic Railroad and Mountain Music

September 18-20, 2017

|

3 days

Graceland Mansion, WV

1

Travel to Elkins, WV
Dine at beautiful Graceland Mansion Hear
Mike and Carrie Kline perform Appalachian songs of
the hills of West Virginia
Overnight in Elkins, WV
(L, D)



Jackson’s Mill

2

Tour the National Radio
Astronomy Observatory
in Green Bank, WV, one
of the world’s premier research facilities for radio astronomy, exploring exhibits
and have lunch Browse the
charming, historic town of
Cass, WV Ride the Cass
Scenic Railroad to Bald Knob,
reliving the era when team-driven locomotives were an essential part of everyday life
Visit the authentic logging
camp at Whittaker Station
Enjoy the American Mountain
Theater entertainment, hearing a variety of classic country,
bluegrass, Cajun, western,
swing, pop and gospel
Overnight in Elkins, WV
(B, L, D)


3

Tour legendary Confederate General Thomas
“Stonewall” Jackson’s boyhood home, Jackson’s Mill
Take a driving tour of historic Fairmont Enjoy lunch at
beautiful Fleming Mansion, the home of the Women’s Club of
Fairmont Hear the story of Maisie Twigg who lived in the
hills of the new state of West Virginia in, “A Mother’s Heart Divided—A Civil War Story with Song” performed by JoAnn Peterson Being anti-slavery, Maisie’s husband joins the Union
army, while her son joins the Confederate army. Journey
homeward to Pennsylvania (B, L)

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg
Lv -8:00 am Rt-8:00 pm
Price per person: $799 Double $857 Single $729 Triple $695 Quad
Deposit - $75 per person at registration
2 breakfasts 3 lunches 1 dinner

Dunes Manor Ocean City, Maryland - “Sunfest”
September 19-22, 2017

|

4 days

Credit: Dunes Manor

Credit: Dunes Manor

1

Arrive at beautiful, Victorian-style Dunes
Manor Hotel in the afternoon Rest in oceanfront
rooms Enjoy complimentary tea each afternoon at
3:00 pm Dine at your
leisure from 5:00 - 6:30 pm
(D)


3

Have breakfast at
leisure from 7:30 am
Opt for free time at
beach or browse and lunch
in Berlin (on own) Tour
Ocean City Maryland Life
Saving Station Museum
Join afternoon tea at 3:00
pm Dine from 5:00 - 6:30 pm
(B, D)

2

Begin with breakfast at leisure from 7:30 am
Relax
and do as you please today (“Sunfest” begins today and
the boardwalk tram will be available.) Enjoy afternoon tea at
3:00 pm Dine from 5:00-6:30 pm (B, D)



4

Start with breakfast at leisure from 7:30 am Enjoy
free day to do as you please Browse “Sunfest” in
Ocean City today (boardwalk tram available) Have dinner en
route home (B, D)
Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Gap
Lv -8:30 am Rt-8:15 pm

From a traveler -

Price per person: $729 Double $959 Single
$663 Triple
$630 Quad
Deposit - $100 per person at registration

"We experienced comfort and confidence in a Christian
environment. The food, tour guides, hotel staff and
choice of day trip on Day 2, were all excellent."

www.bobnefftours.com



3 breakfasts
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4 dinners
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4-Day Fall Mystery

September 20-23, 2017 |

4 days

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-7:00 am Rt-8:30 pm

Fall into a mystery on this trip to places we have not
visited before or within the last 10 years.
Alway a popular tour with our travelers, be sure to
register early and enjoy the adventure!

Price per person: $775 Double $853 Single
$775 Triple
$775 Quad
Deposit - $100 per person at registration
breakfasts

lunch

dinners

Niagara Falls & Niagara-on-the-Lake
October 4-7, 2017

1

Visit Letchworth State
Park, where the Genesee River roars over
three major waterfalls Stop
at “Made in America” Flagship Store Dinner and
overnight in Niagara Falls,
Ontario, Canada (1st of 3
nights) (D)


2

|

4 days

3

Take a guided tour of Niagara-on-the-Lake, a unique,
See the famous Niagara
beautiful and historic town that lies on the shore of Lake
Falls Floral Clock Soar
Ontario and at the mouth of the Niagara River Lunch tothe Great Gorge, high
gether
at a local restaurant Shop, browse, walk in the town
above the racing Niagara River
on the Spanish Aero Car Visit center Overnight in Niagara Falls, Ontario (B, L)
Niagara Parks Greenhouse
Tour the Corning Museum of Glass Enjoy one last
Watch a larger-than-life IMAX
meal together (B, D)
production of Niagara Falls
Cruise close to the Falls on
the Maid of the Mist Enjoy
Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm
dinner 775 feet above the Falls
in the revolving Skylon Towers
Price per person: $595 Double $713 Single
Restaurant View the Falls in
$556 Triple
$536 Quad
their night time illuminated
Deposit - $100 per person at registration
color Overnight in Niagara
3 breakfasts 1 lunch 3 dinners
Falls, Ontario (B, D)


4

Passport booklet required

Bob Neff Tours
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Vermont & New Hampshire
September 25-29, 2017

|

5 days

Credit: Sarah Clermont,
Castle in the Clouds

Cog Railway on Mount Washington

1

3

2

4

Board the M/S Mount Washington, a first-class excursion ship to cruise Lake Winnipesaukee, located at the
foothills of the White Mountains Enjoy lunch in the
charming lakeside village of Wolfeboro, NH Vist the Loon
Center, learning about the ongoing effort to preserve the Loon
Population Stop at the Kellerhaus for their famous ice cream
buffet Ride the Lake Winnipesaukee Scenic Railroad, enjoying a New England Roast Turkey Dinner while traveling
Overnight at Black Bear Lodge (B, D)

Visit Plymouth Notch
and the birthplace and
boyhood home of
President Calvin Coolidge,
with local guide Enjoy
lunch in Woodstock, VT
Tour Sugarbush Farms,
learning this family’s making
of maple syrup and cheddar
cheese Visit Quechee
Gorge, “Vermont’s Little
Grand Canyon” Overnight
and dinner at Black Bear
Lodge in Waterville Valley,
NH (1st of 2 nights) (B, D)

View fall foliage en
route to Vermont
Overnight at Killington
Mountain Lodge, Killington,
VT (1st of 2 nights) (D)


Take a guided tour of
an apple orchard and
Cider Mill See Danforth Pewter Enjoy lunch in
Middlebury, VT Tour an Alpaca farm Browse the village of Brandon, VT, before a
gourmet dinner and live cooking demonstration by Vermont chef—entertained “in
the kitchen” with cooking tips
and receipes; then, taste the
results Overnight Killington,
VT (B, D)






Drive to the Bridge of Flowers in the village of Shelburne Falls Have lunch in Stockbridge, MA, and
browse the quintessential New England town Head to
Lancaster (B, L)

5



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-7:00 am Rt-8:30 pm
Price per person: $1,049 Double $1,189 Single
$1,000 Triple
$1,000 Quad
Deposit - $125 per person at registration
4 breakfasts 1 lunch 4 dinners

Bob Neff Tours
Gift Certificate
Need a gift for that special someone or to celebrate an event? Maybe
you just want to say “thank you” for all you do, or just want to give someone
some rest and relaxation. Whatever the reason, Bob Neff Tours offers gift certificates that can be purchased for any amount to be applied to any tour. Call
our office for information on how to purchase your certificate – it’s a gift of
lasting memories!
Bob Neff Tours, Inc. (717) 397-0000 • 1-800-848-1492

www.bobnefftours.com
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Cranberry Harvest in Cape Cod
October 9-13, 2017

1

Travel to West
Yarmouth, MA, on the
shores of Cape Cod
Dinner and overnight in
West Yarmouth, MA (1st of 4
nights) (D)

2

Explore Cape Cod beginning in the homeport
of Hyannis Follow
Route 6A, pass through
colonial villages, and stop at
Gray’s beach and visit the
clipper ships in Dennis
Enjoy free time for lunch
and shopping in Chatham
Visit the Cape Cod National
Seashore Visitors Center in
Eastham Dine like a native
of Cape Cod—tonight is our
Lobster dinner Overnight in
West Yarmouth, MA (B, D)


Bob Neff Tours

3

|

5 days

4

Tour a cranberry bog owned by A. D. Makepeace, the
world’s largest cranberry grower and currently in production View the Forefather’s Monument, the Mayflower II
and Plymouth Rock in Plymouth Explore the Cape’s oldest
village of Sandwich See cranberry glass at Pairpoint Glass
 Browse Heritage Museums & Gardens Dinner and
overnight in West Yarmouth, MA (B, D)

Travel to Woods Hole
to visit the Oceanographic Institution, the
national headquarters of the
International Wildlife coalition Board the Island Ferry
Queen for a 30-minute ride
to Martha’s Vineyard to visit
Vineyard, Haven, Oak Bluffs
and Edgartown Browse
and lunch in the whaling
town of Edgartown Dine in
the lovely village of Osterville Overnight in West
Yarmouth, MA (B, D)


5



Relax on train ride aboard the Essex Steam Train
Travel homeward, enjoying a final dinner together
(B, D)




Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-7:00 am Rt-8:30 pm
Price per person: $919 Double $1,189 Single
$829 Triple $784 Quad
Deposit - $150 per person at registration
4 breakfasts
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5 dinners
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Scenic PA/Route 6
October 11-13, 2017

1

●Tour and lunch in historic Wellsboro ●Visit
the PA Grand Canyon
Overlook and Visitors Center
●Board covered wagons for
a two-hour adventure to the
upper gorge along Pine
Creek ●Dine at the historic
Penn Wells Restaurant
●Enjoy performance of live
music from the railroading
era ●Overnight in Mansfield,
PA (D)

|

3 days

2

●Visit Patterson
Farms Maple Products, seeing the maple
syrup process and tasting
Maple Sugar samples
●Lunch at the Barrel House
Restaurant in Lantz Corners,
PA ●Visit Kinzua Gorge for a
breathtaking view from the
site’s glass-bottomed skywalk ●Enjoy a dinner buffet
at the automotive-themed
Quaker Steak and Lube
Restaurant ●Overnight in
Erie, PA (B, D)

Finger Lakes

October 18-19, 2017

|

3

●Browse the Erie Maritime Museum, where exhibits illustrate the dramatic story of the Battle of Lake Erie and
the War of 1812 ●Board the Victorian Princess for a
narrated luncheon cruise in Presque Isle Bay and viewing the
wonders of the Fall pageantry of color (B, L)
Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:45 pm
Price per person: $598 Double $737 Single $551 Triple $528 Quad
Deposit - $75 per person at registration
2 breakfast

Drive to our first stop
in the Finger Lakes,
Watkins Glen National
Park–at the south end of
Seneca Lake We’ll take our
coach to the top of the Falls
for an easier walk. For
those not wishing to walk,
enjoy the scenery and the
local village shops. Board
the Canandaigua Lady for
an elegant cruise on
Canandaigua Lake, one of
the Finger Lakes (D)

Belhurst Castle

2

Experience a taste of 19th-century life when you visit
Rose Hill Mansion in beautiful Geneva, NY, enjoying the
magnificent view of Seneca Lake from the front porch and
the vista of nearby farmlands Feast on an elegant lunch at
Belhurst Castle, set inside a landmark 1880s stone castle and
sitting on the northwestern shore of Seneca Lake Journey
home (B, L)



www.bobnefftours.com

2 dinners

2 days

Watkins Glen Falls

1

1 lunch



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:15 pm

Canadaigua Lady

Price per person: $349 Double $423 Single $324 Triple $312 Quad
Deposit - $50 per person at registration
1 breakfast 1 lunch 1 dinner
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Autumn in New England
October 23-27, 2017

1

Stop at the Kringle
Candle Company,
started by the son of the
original founder of Yankee
Candle Arrive at our home
for the next four nights, The
Inn at Crumpin-Fox Enjoy
dinner with a musical evening
and overnight in Bernardston,
MA (1st of 4 nights) (D)

2



3

|

5 days

4

Spend the morning at the Harriet Beecher Stowe House
and Visitors’ Center and The Mark Twain House and Museum, learning more about these influential authors Visit
Historic Deerfield, settled by English colonists in 1669 Dinner and overnight in Bernardston, MA (B, L, D)

Depart for a King
Arthur flour instructional
baking class, lunch and
their store Cruise picturesque Lake Sunapee See
Cornish Covered Bridge, the
longest covered bridge in
the USA Dinner and
overnight in Bernardston,
MA (B, L, D)


5



Delight in the beautiful Bridge of Flowers in Shelburne
Falls, MA Enjoy time for browsing and lunch on your
own in quaint Stockbridge, MA Travel homeward, stopping for dinner en route (B, D)

Tour the Norman
Rockwell Museum and
discover more about
this humble artistic giant
Explore Hildene, the Lincoln Family Home Enjoy a
picnic lunch on the grounds
Visit Vermont Country Store
and historic Weston Village
Dinner and overnight in
Bernardston, MA (B, L, D)





Bob Neff Tours

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv -7:00 am Rt-8:30 pm
Price per person: $995 Double $1,179 Single
$935 Triple
$935 Quad
Deposit - $125 per person at registration
4 breakfasts 3 lunches 5 dinners
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The Creation Museum & The Ark Encounter
October 25-28, 2017 |

4 days

Credit: Courtesy Answers in Genesis

1

Stop at United Airlines
Flight 93 memorial,
near Shanksville, PA
Dinner and overnight in
Cincinnati, OH (D)

2



Explore spectacular
Creation Museum/Answers in Genesis
Journey through Biblical
history, experiencing God’s
Word coming alive and discovering the latest images of
stars confirming an all-powerful Creator, not a random
bang theory Dinner and
overnight in Cincinnati, OH
(B, D)


3

4

Experience the Ark
Encounter in Williamstown, KY The Ark Encounter is a one-of-a-kind
historically themed attraction
designed to be family oriented and environmentally
friendly. In an entertaining,
educational, and immersive
way, it presents a number of
historical events centered on
a full-time, all-wood Ark,
which is the largest timberframe structure in the USA.
Light dinner buffet at hotel
Overnight in Cincinnati, OH
(B, D/light)


Drive east Lunch and tour of Dickinson Cattle Company, the largest Longhorn ranch of its’ kind in the country (B, L)



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm
Price per person: $599 Double $772 Single
$541 Triple
$512 Quad
Deposit - $100 per person at registration
3 breakfasts

1 lunch

3 dinners

3-Day Christmas Mystery

November 28-30, 2017 |

3 days

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv -8:00 am Rt-9:00 pm

The Christmas season is filled with surprises, so get
a jump start with this mystery tour. We will see
places that Bob Neff Tours
has not visited before or within the
last 10 years, and ones that
we feel you will enjoy.

www.bobnefftours.com

Price per person: $525 Double $635 Single
$496 Triple
$470 Quad
Deposit - $75 per person at registration
2 breakfasts
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1 lunch

2

dinners
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Israel and Petra

November 7-18, 2017

1
2

Transfer to airport for
our trans-Atlantic flight



Arrive in Tel Aviv, meet
guide and board coach
Visit the port of Joppa
Travel through Philistine
cities en route to Beersheba
Stop in the Valley of Elah,
where David encountered
Goliath See Abraham’s
Well Overnight in Beersheba (D)

3



View the stupendous
wilderness of Zin Drive
through the Negev
Cross into Jordan, board a
Jordanian bus with guide and
travel to Agaba, located on
the northern most coast of
the Red Sea Dinner and
overnight in Agaba (B, D)


4

Board a jeep for a tour
through Wadi Rum,
viewing its outstanding
desert landscapes Arrive in
Petra, seeing Aaron Peak,
burial place of Aaron, brother
of Moses Walk through Siq
with its tombs and burial
chamber and one of the
largest theaters in Jordan
Optional walk to the church
of Petra to view its Mosaics
Dinner and overnight in
Petra (B, D)

5



Drive along the King’s
Highway toward Madaba,
with its mosaic floor from
the 6th century showing a
map of the Holy Land as
Christian pilgrims kew it
End our day at Mt. Nebo,
where God showed Moses
the Promised Land Dinner
and overnight in Amman—
Philadelphia (B, D)


Bob Neff Tours

6

|

12 days

8

Depart Tiberias on to Cana, commemorating Jesus’
transformation of water into wine Proceed to Nazareth
Drive to mound of Megiddo Ascend Mt. Carmel, site
of Elijah’s confrontation with the prophets of Baal Explore
the ancient harbor of Caesarea Maritime before heading to
the Benjamin Plateau, past ancient Gibeon and finally beholding majestic Jerusalem Dinner and overnight in
Jerusalem (1st of 3 nights) (B, D)

Travel to the recently
discovered baptismal
site of “Bethany beyond the Jordan” For Christians, the most significant
event associated with the
River Jordan is undoubtedly
the baptism of our Lord
Jesus Christ by John the
Baptist. Drive to Jericho,
seeing the traditional mountain of Jesus’ temptation
See Harod’s Valley where
Jesus healed the 10 lepers
Continue to Ein Harod
where Gideon thinned out
his army Head towards
Beth Shean to view the setting for the death of Saul,
surveying Roman and
Byzantine ruins Overnight
is near the Sea of Galilee in
Tiberias (1st of 2 nights) (B, D)

7





9

Begin the day on the Mount of Olives Travel the traditional Palm Sunday road, remembering Jesus’ entry
Visit the garden and church in Gethsemane Drive to
Mt. Zion Travel by Solomon’s Pools toward Shepherds’
Fields Visit Bethlehem, walking through its alleys and markets to the Church of the Nativity Dinner and overnight in
Jerusalem (B, D)

10

Explore Jerusalem—the Old City, examining ruins,
steps where Jesus and the disciples walked Walk up
to the Western Wall, Judaism’s holiest site Ascend to
the Dome of the Rock, located on the traditional site of the
ancient Temple Mount See the Pools of Bethesda and St.
Anne’’s Church preserved from the Crusader period Follow
the Way of the Cross (Via Dolorosa) Visit the Upper Room
and King David’s Tomb Conclude the day at the Garden
Tomb for a special visit and private communion Dinner and
overnight in Jerusalem (B, D)

Journey along the Sea
of Galilee visiting the
synagogue and place
where early Christians remembered Peter’s house
Continue to Tabgha, viewing the mosaics of the
Church of the Loaves and
Fishes Ascend to the
Mount of Beatitudes Take
a nature walk at Dan, seeing the high place where
Jeroboam set up a golden
calf Travel to Caesarea
Philippi and then onward to
Golan Heights Have a
boat ride on the Sea of
Galilee Overnight in
Tiberias (B, D)


11



Start the day at the Shrine of the Book, housing the
Dead Sea Scrolls and the Israel Museum Drive to
Qumran to view Cave #4, containing the greatest
quantity of Dead Sea Scrolls Travel to Masada and take a
cable car to the top See flora and fauna and a waterfall at
Ein Gedi Enjoy a float in the Dead Sea Dinner and
overnight in Jerusalem (B, D)

12



Transfer to Tel Aviv Ben Gurion Airport for our flight
home (B)



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Times pending



Price per person: $4,341 Double $5,081 Single $4,281 Triple
Deposit - $800 at registration (Final payment by check only.)
*Air from Philadelphia included
Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance.
10 breakfasts
10 dinners
Passport Booklet (valid 6 months after tour’s return)required
This tour is being offered in cooperation with Christian Tours.
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A Branson Christmas
November 10-18, 2017

1

Travel west to Ohio,
stopping for a delicious
lunch on the way
Overnight in Grove City, OH
(L)

2

Drive to St. Louis, to
spend the afternoon enjoying the magnificent
Gateway Arch Overnight in
St. Louis, MO (B, D)

3



Enjoy a guided tour
through Fantastic Caverns in Springfield, MO,
the only cave in North America to offer a completely ridethrough tour in a Jeep-drawn
tram Arrive in Branson and
enjoy dinner and a rest in the
impressive Grand Plaza
hotel Overnight in Branson,
MO (1st of 4 nights) (B, D)

4



Hear The Blackwood
Brothers and their
trademark harmonies
resounding in patriotic, country and gospel music Take
a guided tour of Branson, including a visit to the College
of the Ozarks, whose vision
is to educate students in
Christ-like character as well
as to be hard working and
patriotic Shop at the Grand
Village Shops Dine at a
classic 50’s diner where the
servers bring food and entertain Enjoy the Wonderful
Andy Williams Christmas
Show, starring the Osmond
Brothers and The Lennon
Sisters Overnight in Branson, MO (B, D)


www.bobnefftours.com

|

9 days

The Brett Family
The Lennon Sisters
Enjoy the Brett Family
Travel to Indianapolis, IN
Dinner and overnight in InChristmas Show, voted
dianapolis, IN (B, D)
the best morning show in
Branson Watch The LetterVisit Bill and Gloria Gaither’s hometown, Alexandria,
men, performing close harIndiana Take a Hometown Tour including lunch and
mony pop songs Dine at
shopping Drive to Cambridge, OH, where we’ll visit
McFarlands, famous for deliDicken’s Victorian Village in the evening Overnight in Camcious Ozark-style comfort
bridge, OH (B, L)
food set in a 1900’s era
theme See the Sanders
Visit Cambridge Glass Browse Dicken’s Victorian VilFamily Christmas, a musical
lage Enjoy a beautiful buffet lunch Watch a glasscomedy sequel to the popublowing demonstration at the Carriage House Glass Museum
lar Smoke on the Mountain,
in Wheeling, WV Travel homeward (B, L)
set on Christmas Eve, 1941
Overnight in Branson, MO
Leading this tour will be
(B, D)
Bill Welte, President and Director of America’s Keswick,
Whiting, NJ

5

7
8
9

6

Begin our day with
one of Branson’s finest,
Shoji Tabuchi, a world
class fiddler Set in a spectacular theatre, this Chrismas show is singing,
dancing and a special
Japanese drum presentation. Lunch and shop, followed by a delicious Italian
dinner at La Piazza Restaurant, and ending with the
Dutton Family Christmas
Show The Duttons’ fiddlin’
has won them numerous
awards, as well as landed
them a spot on America’s
Got Talent. They are a family full of talent, entertainment and fun! Overnight in
Branson (B, D)


Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg
Lv-9:00 am Rt-7:30 pm
Price per person: $1,575 Double $1,970 Single
$1,440 Triple $1,372 Quad
Deposit - $200 per person at registration
Avoid $ loss; purchase travel insurance
8 breakfasts 3 lunches 6 dinners
There will be no seat rotation on this tour.

The artists in Branson, as well as the show schedules, including places and time, vary from year to year.
We will endeavor to book the very best Christmas
shows we feel our travelers will most enjoy. There
might be some changes as we see the new Branson
Christmas show schedule for 2017. Please call the
office to inquire about any changes.
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New York City Christmas
November 30-December 2, 2017 |

3 days

Credit: 9/11 Memorial;
photographer, Joe Woolhead

1

Drive to New York
City, catching a bountiful lunch in Manhattan.
Enjoy seeing the sights
from Hudson River during a
2½ hour cruise around the
entire island Check into
our hotel in Manhattan for
the next two nights
Overnight in NYC, NY (D)

2

3

Tour the 9/11 Memorial and Museum of
the terrible attack on
the United States September 11, 2001 Enjoy a delicious lunch in Little Italy
Take in the sights of the big
city during a professionally
guided tour driving to Chinatown, Little Italy, Fifth Avenue, St Patrick’s Cathedral,
Rockefeller Plaza and more
Get into the Christmas
spirit with the Christmas
Spectacular at Radio City
Music Hall (B, L)

Spend free time around the hotel this morning and take
some time for Christmas shopping! Get a dramatic
view of New York City you can’t get anywhere else—at
the Top of the Rock Marvel at the panoramas from three
floors of indoor and outdoor observation decks. Enjoy our
last meal together as we travel home (B, D)





Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv -8:00 am Rt-8:30 pm
Price per person: $915 Double $1,247 Single
$835 Triple
$772 Quad
Deposit - $
per person at registration
2 breakfasts

1 lunch

2 dinners

Williamsburg & Busch Gardens
December 7-9, 2017 |

1

●Travel to Historic

Williamsburg, Virginia
●Experience Yankee
Candle Village ●Explore historic Williamsburg at night
and witness the colonial
charm of the 1700’s
●Overnight in Williamsburg,
VA (1st of 2 nights) (L)

2

●Take in the beauty and
history of Williamsburg
with a guided walking tour
of Historic Williamsburg ●
Enjoy an authentic 18th-century meal at Shields Tavern

3 days

2 (continued)

3

●Visit Christmas Town in Busch Gardens Since its debut in
2009, families have grown
up with Christmas Town’s
blanket of eight-million glittering lights, breathtaking
shows and traditional Christmas culinary delights. Visit
Santa Claus at his North
Pole workshop and begin a
Christmas Town tradition
that is as warm as apple pie.
●Overnight in Williamsburg
VA (B, L)

●Tour Berkeley Plantation in Charles City, VA, the site of
the first official Thanksgiving in 1619 and also the birth
home of Benjamin Harrison, signer of the Declaration of
Independence and William Henry Harrison, ninth president of
the United States ●Enjoy lunch en route to Camp Hill, PA ●
Attend the meaningful and beautiful Christmas production of
Christian Life Assembly in Camp Hill, PA ●Return to Lancaster (B, L)
Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv -8:00 am Rt-10:30 pm
Price per person: $485 Double $585 Single
$452 Triple
$435 Quad
Deposit - $75 per person at registration
2 breakfasts

3 lunches

(continued)

Bob Neff Tours
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Tournament of Roses
December 28, 2017-January 3, 2018

1

Transfer to the airport
for your flight to San
Diego Enjoy dinner
together (1st of 2 nights) (D)

2

Have a guided tour of
San Diego See the
Mission San Diego de
Alcala, the first and oldest of
the 21 missions established
by missionaries in the 1700’s
Lunch and shopping at Old
Town Plaza Enjoy a scenic
cruise viewing the North Island Naval Air Station, Harbor and Shelter Island, the
Naval Sub Base and Cabrillo
National Monument Attend
an entertaining holiday favorite dinner show at the
Welk Resort (B, D)

3



Stroll through the
world famous San
Diego Zoo Take a
tram ride through the subtropical gardens that are the
natural habitat for the zoo
animals Visit the charming
Mission San Juan Capistrano, founded in 1775, and
famous for the annual return
of the swallows every March
19th Enjoy included dinner
Overnight in Los Angeles
(1st of 4 nights) (B, D)


www.bobnefftours.com

4

6

Today is the day we’ve been waiting for as we experience the one and only Tournament of Roses’ Parade in
Pasadena, one of the most photographed events in the
world View the parade from reserved seats for this once-ina-lifetime event with more than 60 beautifully decorated floral
floats, numerous horses regally decked out in their finest attire, and bands from all over North America Box lunch is
provided (B, L)

Tour Los Angeles with
guide including highlights: Downtown,
Mann’s Chinese Theater,
Beverly Hills-Rodeo Drive
and Chinatown Stop at the
Los Angeles Farmer’s Market Visit the Ronald W.
Reagan Presidential Library
& Museum, displaying artifacts from his childhood and
professional career See a
recreated studio booth highlighting Ronald Reagan’s
early radio broadcasting career Glimpse into the Reagan’s devoted marriage
Immerse yourself in Camp
David and Rancho del Cielo
and see a piece of the Berlin
Wall Board the Air Force
One that served as the “Flying White House” for President Reagan and six other
U.S. Presidents Enjoy dinner together (B, D)

5

7 days

|



7

Preview the beautiful
floats of the Rose Parade, using hundreds of
thousands of freshly cut flowers Walk along the viewing
ramps for a closer look
Drive to Santa Monica to
view the beautiful beach, Pacific Ocean coastline and
walk on the pier Dinner included (B, D)





Transfer to the airport for our homeward flight (B)



Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Times and prices pending
.



6 breakfasts 1 lunch 5 dinners

Photo ID required
This tour is being offered in cooperation with Christian Tours.
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TRAVEL TRIVIA

BNT TOURING MAGA ZINE
2017 TOUR CATALOG
The Lure of Coastlines
Writer: Karen Chronister
Visit BNT’s Travel Blog for more travel
articles and up-to-date photo blogs.
www.bobnefftours.com - Click on “Travel
Blog.” Find us on Facebook, too!
A FEW COASTLINE FACTS
ALASKA: 6,640 miles of coastline
FLORIDA: 1,350 miles
CALIFORNIA: 840 miles
HAWAII: 750 miles
UNITED STATES: 12,383 miles
CANADA: 125,567 miles
WATER FLOWING IN/OUT OF THE
BAY OF FUNDY (12 HOUR PERIOD):
110 billion tons
LARGEST OCEAN : Pacific (covers 30%
of the earth)
SHORELINE: Not the same as the
coastline! Includes freshwater.
CRUISING ESSENTIALS
*Passport valid 6 months beyond
cruising dates.
*First Aid Kit (motion sickness meds)
*Sunscreen
*Alarm clock
*Clothing layers
*Foldable bag/Backpack (excursions)
*Laundry alternatives
*Power chargers
*Binocular
*Ear plugs
*Good humor
HEALTH BENEFITS OF THE SEA
*Sunshine is a natural source of vitamin
D and helps decrease depression by
balancing seratonin levels. *Sand is a
natural exfoliant. *Seawater can relieve
the symptoms of rheumatoid arthritis.
*Seawater preserves the skin’s elasticity!
*Seaweed: More than 30 eatable
varieties, rich in essential minerals. One
serving = 1/5 of daily recommended
vitamin K. *The sound of waves alters
the wave patterns in our brains, lulling us
into a relaxed state.
http://www.worldatlas.com/webimage/countrys/
namerica/province/nszland.htm; http://www.
dailymail.co.uk/health/article-102698/Three-healthbenefits-sea.html#ixzz4KwhmGOTK; http://www.
huffingtonpost.com/2014/04/30/beach-healtheffects_n_5161276.html

The Lure of Coastlines
“O n a b r i g h t d ay, yo u r c a m e ra w i l l a l m o s t d i e o f
exhau s t i o n a s yo u t r y to c a p t u re th e b e a u ty.”
~ B ob Ne f f J r.
How many coastlines have you
seen?
Bob Neff Jr.: Growing up, the
only coastline I remember is
the Jersey coast. We would
go to Ocean City for a day or a
weekend in the summer. In my
high school years, my father was
the director of Lancaster Youth
for Christ and there was always a
week every summer where many
high schoolers from Lancaster
County would do an Ocean City,
New Jersey, getaway. I imagine
some of our readers were on
those excursions as well. There
was something about the water,
the tides, the sand, and the
Coppertone sunburn that was
attractive to us. Now, we try
and protect ourselves from the
sun with sunblock, hats, and
umbrellas, but back then, we
were more concerned with being
“cool.” When I got married and
had a family, we continued the
tradition of going to the shore at
least once a summer.
When did your horizons—or
coastlines—expand?

Bob Neff Jr.: It wasn’t until I got into
the travel business that I started
traveling to more than the Jersey
coast: the coastlines of Hawaii
with the black lava shores and the
white foam surf make for beautiful
pictures; Alaska and the Inside
Passage have wonderful glacier
lined coastlines; but, New England
has always been a highlight for
Cindy and me. Traveling along the
New England coast is one of the
most photographed lighthouses,
Portland Headlight. On a bright
day, your camera will almost die
of exhaustion as you try to capture
the beauty.
BNT plans tours all over the
world, and yet, returns regularly
to some of the same places like
Nova Scotia. What keeps you
going back?
Bob Neff Jr.: One of my favorite
coastlines is in Peggy’s Cove,
Nova Scotia. The lighthouse
and the maritime town offer a
photographer’s paradise. As
you try to capture the village in
pictures, you realize that your
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Here is the sea, great and wide, which teems with creatures
innumerable, living things both small and great.
Psalms 104:25
Nova Scotia and PEI August 11 - 22, 2017
It’s no wonder that Nova Scotia is one of BNT’s most popular “bucket list
tours,” with its rugged coastline notched by hundreds of bays, coves, and
tiny inlets. Canada’s province offers wide sandy beaches, often fringed by
salt water marshes—and you can even buy or rent your own private island!
Located on the west central coastline, The Bay of Fundy is said to have the
highest vertical tidal range in the world. Over 110 billion tons of water flow
in and out of the bay in a twelve hour period.
Our Coastlines Constantly Change
(cont.) efforts just don’t do it justice. I

still remember the wonderful group
of travelers we had the privilege of

leading to Nova Scotia in August
2011. Some read the instructions,

put on a bib, and tried to eat a
whole lobster for the first time at
the restaurant in Peggy’s Cove.
Others were charmed by the
play, Anne of Green Gables, and
her escapades on potato-laden
Prince Edward Island. Of course,
crossing The Bay of Fundy is a
spectacular coastline. The tides
are best seen at Hopewell Rocks,
where some measure over 50
feet, the height of a five-story
building. Twice a day, every day,
they move, reminding us of the
faithfulness of God.

I would love for everyone to see
this natural wonder. It is amazing
to think about—and even more
amazing to see.
The coastlines have so much to
offer. From The Bay of Fundy,
with its dramatic tides, to the
spectacular ice-calfing in Glacier
Bay National Park, Alaska, the
coastlines are always spectacular.
Hopefully, this will be the year
when we witness another part of
God’s beautiful creation. We have
tours from coast to coast that we
believe will give our travelers the
vacation of a lifetime.

With nonstop waves crashing and
lapping the coastlines, our coastlines
cannot remain the same. “Breakers
gnaw away at cliffs, shift sand to and
fro, breach barriers, build walls, and
sculpt bays. Even the gentlest of
ripples constantly reshape coastlines
in teeny, tiny ways—a few grains of
sand at a time.”1
Coastline: the land along the edge
of a coast2
Shoreline: the land along the edge of
an area of water (such as an ocean,
lake, etc.)3
Swash: the upward rush of water
delivers sand and gravel to the beach.
1

We would count it a privilege to
take you there!

http://science.nationalgeographic.com/science/

ear th/sur face - of-the - ear th/coastlines-ar ticle.
9/22/16. 2,3 Webster Dictionary Online.

Florida
Sunshine

Rhine River
Cruise

Cape Cod &
the Islands

Moose &
Lobster
Safari
Maine

Alaska
Cruise

Columbia &
Snake River
Cruise

February 23 March 3, 2017

April 18 28, 2017

June 12 16, 2017

June 19 24, 2017

August
13 - 27, 2017

September
8 - 16, 2017

Photo credits: 123RF Stock Photo, novascotia.com, barberstock.com.

Broadway & New York City
We are offering Broadway shows on the following dates. We have found the shows featured below to be
thoroughly enjoyable for your travelers. However, we can purchase tickets for any Broadway show of
your choice on these dates. Please call our office and we will check availability.
May 20

l

Jun 10

l

Sep 16

l

Nov 4

All costs are per person and due at registration. These prices are subject to change pending theatre
ticket pricing changes. We will confirm your tour price before purchasing your tickets.
lFree

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
time in New York City (map provided)

Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm
performance lAll meals-on own

lMatinee

(Orchestra or front first mezzanine unless noted otherwise)

Wicked

The Lion King

begins in the land of Oz,
long before Dorothy drops in, when two
girls meet. Taking a revisionist look at
an American icon of evil and discover
how the young Elphaba, a passionate,
committed young woman from Oz, becomes the Wicked Witch of the West.
Her character is contrasted with that of
her school roommate Glinda, who grows up to be the Good
Witch.

is the musical
stage version of the adventures of
Simba, the lion cub, struggling to accept the responsibilities of adulthood
and his destined role as king. A delight
for all ages.

$243 per person at registration

$230 per person at registration

Aladdin

is the beloved story brought
to thrilling theatrical life in ths bold new
musical. With just one rub of a magic
lamp, Aladdin’s journey sweeps you into
an exotic world full of daring adventure,
classic comedy and timeless romance.

The Phantom
of the Opera,one of the most

successful musicals of all time, is the
very engaging story of a deformed musical genius who haunts the Paris Opera
House in the early 1900's.
$208 per person at registration

$221 per person at registration

The Big Apple offers so much to see and do.
Choose a Broadway show or explore

(Front 1st Mezzanine Level - If you are unable to walk steps, let
us know when registering as there are no elevators
to this level.)

the city on your own.
Hop aboard.
We’ll take you there!

New York City at Your Leisure
Sat, May 20
Sat, Sep 16

l
l

$84

Sat, Jun 10
Sat, Nov 4

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm
lFree time in New York City (map provided)
lAll meals-on own
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March for Life
Washington, DC

Fri, Jan 27

$15

Pickup: Lancaster, York
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm
lMotorcoach transportation to the National March
for Life Rally lAll meals-on own
Thank you to WDAC-94.5 FM for assisting with the
cost of this coach.

Philadelphia Flower
Show & Garden Tea

Philadelphia Flower
Show
Mon, Mar 13

l

$79

Thu, Mar 16

Thu, Mar 16

$116

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-8:00 am Rt-8:00 pm

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-10:00 am Rt-8:00 pm

lFlower Show admission—This year’s

theme is “Holland—the Netherlands.”

lFlower Show admission—This year’s

lEnjoy mid-day Garden Tea at the Flower
Show-included lEvening meal-on own

theme is “Holland—the Netherlands.”
lAll meals-on own

1-Day Spring Mystery
Thu, Mar 30

$159

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-7:30 am Rt-9:00 pm
Grab a friend, join the fun and discover this mystery
day together. Our destination is a place that
Bob Neff Tours has not visited before or within the
last 10 years, and one that we feel you will enjoy.
lNoon meal-on own lEvening meal-included
Since there is limited availability for one of our stops on
this tour, register early so you are not disappointed.

Cherry Blossoms
& Odyssey Cruise
Wed, Apr 5

$149

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, York
Lv-7:30 am Rt-9:00 pm
lLuncheon cruise aboard The Odyssey- included lGuided monument tour with pic-

ture stops of cherry blossoms
lEvening meal-on own

www.bobnefftours.com
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Philadelphia Food
Shopping
Thu, Apr 20

$99

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-7:00 am Rt-8:00 pm
lBrowse Italian Market, the oldest open-air market

in America—ten blocks of iconic shops such as DiBruno Brothers, Fonte’s Kitchen Shop & Anthony’s
Chocolate lLunch at Historic Reading Terminal
Market lTour Chinatown cookie factory and
browse shops lAll meals-on own
(Feel free to bring a small cooler.)

Brooklyn Tabernacle
Sun, Apr 23

l

Sun Jul 30

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-6:00 am Rt-9:00 pm

$75

lExperience 11:00 am Brooklyn Tabernacle
Worship Service lLate lunch

at nearby eateries

lAll meals-on own

Munching
Around Maryland
Fri, May 5

$129

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata,York
Lv-8:00 am Rt-7:00 pm
lBegin with salad at an English tavern lEnjoy your

entree in an elegant mansion dating back to 1844

lStroll paths of an 19th century village before hav-

ing dessert in an English tea room

Manhattan Lunch
Cruise &
Brooklyn Chocolate
Wed, May 10

$172

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:30 pm
lEnjoy delicious lunch buffet and iconic sights of
NYC skyline and Statue of Liberty as we cruise the
Hudson and East Rivers lVisit and sample four of
the finest chocolatiers in Brooklyn
lEvening meal-on own

Bob Neff Tours
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Lewes Ferry &
Cape May Lighthouse
Sat, May 20

$152

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm

lRelax aboard the Lewes Ferry with the Delaware

Bay to the west and the Atlantic ocean to the east,
cruising to Cape May lLunch aboard
ferry-on own lExplore Cape May Lighthouse, enjoying ocean breezes and panoramic vistas from
the top lDine at Cape May restaurant-included

Blue Angels
Tue, May 23

$159

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, York
Lv-8:00 am Rt-8:30 pm
lNoon meal at Annapolis restaurant-included
lBoard ship at City Dock in Annapolis for excellent

view of the Blue Angels exhibition practicing for
the U.S. Naval Academy Commencement Week
lShopping and evening meal at Annapolis City
Dock-on own
Early deadlines require early regiatration!

Chesapeake Cravings
Thu, Jun 1

$149

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata,York
Lv-7:30 am Rt-8:30 pm
lBegin with soup at historic Rams Head Tavern
lTour, with guide, Maryland State House lEnjoy
entree at Black Wall Hitch Restaurant lRelax on
cruise of Annapolis Harbor lFinish with dessert in

beaufitul gardens of Annapolis

Grandparents
& Grandchildren
Mystery Tour
Tue, Jun 20
$149/adult $132/6-11 years

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-7:00 am Rt-8:30 pm
Gather those grandchildren and make memories
on this new mysery tour! lNoon meal-included
lEvening meal-included
Recommended for ages 6-11 years.

www.bobnefftours.com
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Statue of Liberty
& 9/11 Museum
Sat, Jun 10

$136

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm
lFerry ride to Statue of Liberty for picture stop
lFerry to Battery Park, visit 9/11 Memorial site &
9/11 Museum lAll meals-on own

American Girl Doll Place
& NYC At Leisure
Sat, Jun 10

$129

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm
lVisit American Girl Doll Place lLuncheon in the
Girl’s Place Whimsical Café- included
lLeisure time in New York City
lBreakfast and evening meal stops- on own
Age requirement - 6 years & above.

Mount Vernon &
National Harbor Cruise
Thu, Jun 15

$147

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, York
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:30 pm
lLunch at The Mount Vernon Inn Restaurant-included lGuided tour of George Washington’s
Mount Vernon mansion lExplore the many outbuild-

ings on the estate, lush gardens or wooded landscape on the forest trail lCruise the Potomac River
from Mount Vernon’s dock to National Harbor
lEvening meal in National Harbor-on own

Sound of Music
at Kennedy Center
for the Performing Arts
Sat, Jun 17

$261

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, York
Lv-6:45 am Rt-9:00 pm
lTake a brief tour of the Kennedy Center lLunch at

the Kennedy Center’s Roof Terrace Restaurant-included lEnjoy the endearing Von Trapp family’s
story and songs in their Sound of Music performance lEvening meal-on own

Bob Neff Tours
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Lavender && AA Legacy
Legacy
Lavender
Tue,Jun
Jun20
20 $119
$119
Tue,

Pickup:Lancaster,
Lancaster,Ephrata
Ephrata
Pickup:
Lv-7:00am
am Rt-8:00
Rt-8:00pm
pm
Lv-7:00
Exploreaaworking
workinglavender
lavenderfarm
farmwith15,000
with15,000indiindillExplore
viduallyplanted
plantedlavender
lavenderplants
plantsgrown
grownorganically
organically
vidually
Fun
breathtaking,rustic
rusticsetting—gorgeous!
setting—gorgeous! llFun
ininbreathtaking,
VisitPearl
PearlBuck’s
Buck’s
andunique
uniquelunch-included
lunch-included llVisit
and
home,arenown
renownauthor,
author,seeing
seeing
home,a
collectionsand
andnever
neverdisplayed
displayedartifacts
artifacts
collections
Eveningmeal-on
meal-onown
own
llEvening

Ocean Grove
Grove Choir
Choir Festival
Festival
Ocean
Sun,Jul
Jul99 $95
$95
Sun,

Pickup:Lancaster,
Lancaster,Ephrata
Ephrata
Pickup:
Lv-7:00am
am Rt-12:15
Rt-12:15am
am(Mon)
(Mon)
Lv-7:00
OceanGrove
Grovemorning
morningworship
worshipservice
service
llOcean
Noonmeal-included
meal-included llFree
Freetime
timeatat
llNoon
ChoirFestival
FestivalConcert
Concert
OceanGrove
Grove llChoir
Ocean
Eveningmeal-on
meal-onown
own
llEvening

Peddler’s Village
Village
Peddler’s
Blue Grass
Grass && Blueberries
Blueberries
Blue
Sat,Jul
Jul15
15 $80
$80
Sat,

Pickup:Lancaster,
Lancaster,Ephrata
Ephrata
Pickup:
Lv-8:00am
am Rt-7:30
Rt-7:30pm
pm
Lv-8:00
Freeday
dayatatPeddler’s
Peddler’sVillage
Village&&Festival
Festival(every(everyllFree
thingblueberry)
blueberry) llAll
Allmeals-on
meals-onown
own
thing

United States
States Naval
Naval
United
Adademy && Annapolis
Annapolis
Adademy
in the
the Fall
Fall
in
Tue,Aug
Aug22
22 $118
$118
Tue,

Pickup:Lancaster,
Lancaster,Ephrata,
Ephrata,York
York
Pickup:
Lv-7:00am
am Rt-9:00
Rt-9:00pm
pm
Lv-7:00
VisitMaryland
MarylandState
StateHouse
House llTour
Tourand
andlunch
lunch
llVisit
(DrydockRestaurant)
Restaurant)atatthe
theU.
U.S.Naval
S.NavalAcademyAcademy(Drydock
included llCruise
CruiseChesapeake
ChesapeakeBay,
Bay,hearing
hearingstostoincluded
ries,legends
legendsand
andseeing
seeingbridges
bridgesand
andligthouses
ligthouses
ries,
Havefree
freetime
timeand
anddinner
dinneratatCity
CityDock-on
Dock-onown
own
llHave

Faith(Cumberland,
Food Dine
Dine
Around
Faith
&& Food
Around
Maryland)
(Cumberland,
(Cumberland, Maryland)
Maryland)
Tue,Sep
Sep12
12 $132
$132
Tue,

Pickup:Lancaster,
Lancaster,Ephrata,
Ephrata,Harrisburg
Harrisburg
Pickup:
Lv-6:30am
am Rt-9:00
Rt-9:00pm
pm
Lv-6:30
Enjoyrich
richcolonial
colonialand
andreligious
religioushistory
history
Enjoy
aswell
wellas
asdelicious
deliciousethnic
ethnicfoods.
foods.
as
GermanStrudel
Strudelatataacirca
circa1849
1849Catholic
CatholicChurch
Church
llGerman
Soupand
andSalad
Saladatataachurch
churchthat
thatbegan
beganininaalog
log
llSoup
cabinon
onthe
thesame
samesite
sitewhere
wherethe
thepresent
presentday
day
cabin
churchstands
stands llMain
Mainentree
entreeatatan
anEpiscopal
Episcopal
church
Tiffanystained
stainedglass
glass
Churchthat
thatdisplays
displaysgorgeous
gorgeousTiffany
Church
andtunnels
tunnelsused
usedininthe
theUnderground
UndergroundRailroad
Railroad
and
DessertininaaJewish
Jewishtemple
templedating
datingback
backtoto1853
1853
llDessert

www.bobnefftours.com
www.bobnefftours.com
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9/11 Museum
& One World Observation
Sat, Sep 16

$155

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-6:30 am Rt-9:00 pm
lSift through the memories of those who lost their
lives on September 11 at the 9/11 Museum lRide
100 floors to the top of One World Observatory for
“spectacular panoramic view of New York City
sights—just opened May 2015 beside Twin Towers
site lAll meals-on own

Mountain Heritage Arts &
Crafts and Harper’s Ferry
Sat, Sep 23

$138

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:30 pm
lBrowse approximately 200 craftsmen’s stands
showcasing their work at this acclaimed festival in
the rolling hills of West Virginia lLunch here-on
own lExplore the history and beauty of Harper’s
Ferry, WV on a guided tour lDinner at local
historic restaurant-included

1-Day Fall Mystery
Tue, Oct 3

$118

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-7:30 am Rt-8:00 pm
This is one of our popular tours and a great time of
year to explore mystery destinations. Hop aboard
as we travel to a place that Bob Neff Tours has not
visited before or within the last 10 years.

Raystown Lake &
Bedford Fall Festival
Sat, Oct 7

$134

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg
Lv-6:30 am Rt-8:30 pm
lCruise Raystown Lake lEnjoy noon meal on
board the cruise-included lStroll through the Bedford Fall Festival, seeing crafts, quilts, antique cars,
music from the Gazebo on the Square and food galore! lEvening meal at fesitval-on own

Bob Neff Tours
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Flight 93 Memorial
& Fallingwater
Tue, Oct 10

$125

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:30 pm
lVisit the recently opened Visitors Center honoring
the Flight 93 heroes in Shanksville, PA
lNoon meal-on own
lTour the beauty of Fallingwater’s architectural and
wooded surroundings in the colorful hills of southwest PA lEvening meal-included

PA Grand Canyon
& Tioga Central
Railroad
Thu, Oct 12

$125

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm
lExplore quaint town of Wellsboro, PA, and
lunch-on own lView PA Grand Canyon from
overlook lRide Tioga Central Railroad, “Pennsylvania’s Most Scenic Excursion Railroad”
lEvenIng meal at Country
Cupboard-included

Chesapeake Schooner Race
Thu, Oct 12

$147

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, York
Lv-8:30 am Rt-8:00 pm
lBoard our vessel in the Chesapeake Bay for a

great view of graceful schooners and
skillful crews as they fill the bay,
racing from Baltimore
to Portsmouth, VA lBox lunch on board-included
lRelax with free time at Annapolis City Dock
lEvening meal-on own

Horseshoe Curve
Fri, Oct 13

$139

Revis

ed

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg
Lv-6:30 am Rt-10:30 pm
lBrowse Altoona Railroadroaders Museum for
“life size” history of railroading in this area lNoon
meal at local restaurant-included lRide the funicular to the Altoona Curve Visitor’s Center for
views of the Horseshoe Curve and countryside
lRide the Horseshoe Curve, on board, from
Altoona to Johnstown
lEvening boxed lunch-included

www.bobnefftours.com
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Fall Foliage
By Train
Sat, Oct 14

$135

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm
lView vibrant fall colors aboard a train departing
Steamtown station and meandering through Northeast Pennsylvania lBrowse Steamtown museum,
which includes a turntable and roundhouse
lNoon meal-on own
lEvening meal en route home-included

Brooklyn Tabernacle
& 9/11 Museum
Sun, Oct 15

$99

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-6:00 am Rt-9:00 pm
lExperience 11:00 am Brooklyn Tabernacle
Worship Service lLate lunch at nearby eateries
lVisit 9/11 Museum
lAll meals-on own

Potomac Eagle Railroad
“One of America’s Most
Beautiful Train Rides”
Sat, Oct 21

$155

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg
Lv-7:00 am Rt-10:00 pm
lEnjoy a delicious mid-morning meal en route to the
Potomac Eagle train station-included l3-hour train
ride viewing lush mountain scenery lEvening

meal-on own

American Girl Doll Place
& NYC At Leisure
Sat, Nov 4

$129

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm
lVisit American Girl Doll Place lLuncheon in the
Girl’s Place Whimsical Café- included
lLeisure time in New York City
lBreakfast and evening meal stops- on own
Age requirement - 6 years & above.

Bob Neff Tours
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Terra Cotta Warriors &
Philly from the Top
Tue, Nov 14

$124

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-8:00 am Rt-8:00 pm
lBrowse Terra Cotta Warrior exhibit at Franklin In-

stitute (Terracotta sculptures of armies of first Emperor of China, date back to late third century BC.
lSee Philadelphia from the Top from One Liberty
Observatory, 883 feet up lVisit brand-new, state-ofthe-art Museum of American Revolution, viewing
personal stories, artifacts, films and hands-on experiences lAll meals-on own

Museum of the Bible
Washington, DC
Thu, Nov 30

$98

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, York
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm
lSpend the day personally exploring eight floors

of the history, narrative, and impact of the Bible
This brand new museum will be an unparalleled
experience, using cutting-edge technology to bring
the Bible to life.
lAll meals-on own

America’s Keswick’s
Christmas Hymn Sing &
Longwood Gardens
Thu, Dec 7

$95

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-6:45 am Rt-8:30 pm
lBe part of the grand Christmas choir at America’s

Keswick’s holiday hymn sing (includes continental
breakfast and lunch) lSee Keswick’s Christmas
tree display lStroll Longwood Gardens lush greenery bedecked in dazzling lights and holiday
grandeur lDinner-on own

Christmas in
Bethlehem
Sat, Dec 2

$145

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-8:30 am Rt-9:00 pm
lEnjoy noon meal-included lWatch Putz presentation at Moravian Church lStroll Main Street with
their authentic reproduction of Christmas City Village, quaint wooden huts filled with delightful
Christmas treasures lShop and evening meal at
Christkindlmarkt-on own lTour of Bethlehem’s displays on board coach

www.bobnefftours.com
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A Dickens of a
Christmas in
Wellsboro, PA
Sat, Dec 2

$133

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Harrisburg
Lv-7:00 am Rt-10:00 pm
lNoon meal-on own lExperience wagon rides,
local tours, craft show, model train show, and concerts lSee A Christmas Carol performance
lEvening meal at Country Cupboard-included

Christmas Mystery
Tue, Dec 5

$132

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata
Lv-7:30 am Rt-8:30 pm
In a season filled with surprises, joy, and fun, why
not add some mystery to your celebrations. We
will visit places Bob Neff Tours has not seen
before or within the last 10 years.
lNoon meal-included

Cape May
Christmas
Wed, Dec 6

$134

Pickup: Lancaster, Ephrata, Gap
Lv-7:00 am Rt-9:00 pm
lNoon meal at beautiful Cape May restaurant-included lTour two Cape May inns, dressed in their
Christmas finery lFree time at Washington Street
Mall lRide Holly Trolley for nighttime tour of festive Cape May lEvening meal en route-on own

Still to come....
Christmas in NYC/Radio City
Brooklyn Tabernacle Christmas
Get your name on the interest list now, and we will mail you information as details become available on these great one-day Christmas getaways!

Bob Neff Tours
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Making memories...
Best of Wyoming
"The jeep ride to Custer State
Park was the best! So many buffalo to see and Custer State Park
was beautiful! Loved seeing the
deer, antelope, prairie dogs, etc.
The Badlands were beautiful and
different."

Savannah & Charleston
"The tour exceeded my expectations. It was thoroughly organized and a good value. Hotels,
food, and attractions chosen
made me feel as if I experienced highlights of both Savannah & Charleston in only four
days. Incredible rich insight in a
short visit."

Tulip Time in Holland, Michigan
"A wonderful sampler of Dutch
spirit and culture enjoyed in the
company of new Christian
friends. This trip had enough variety of activities to meet everyone's preference. From historic
villages, to music and drama performances, the parade, mansions
and gardens, all was worthy and
well done."
www.bobnefftours.com
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BNT Tour Parking
Calvary Church
1051 Landis Valley Road
Lancaster, PA 17601

N
E

W

Tour pickup
Park behind church
in the lower lot
between the church
& the barn

S
To Ephrata
To Lititz

Landis Valley
Farm
Museum

t
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Rt. 272/O

Rt. 501/Lititz

Pike

regon P

ike

CVS/
Turkey
Hill

t

Ligh

Eden Road

Sheetz

Harrisburg
Rt. 283

Rt. 30

York
Rt. 30

Lancaster
Shopping
Center

Rt

. 30

Parking
Entrance

Calvary
Church

t

t

Parking
Entrance

Landis Valley
Road

lFrom Lancaster city - Take Oregon Pike/Route 272
North, past the Lancaster Shopping Center and past the
traffic light at Eden Road. Proceed on Route 272
North to the intersection of Route 272 North and Landis Valley Road. Turn right onto Landis Valley Road.
Go about .7 mile; Calvary Church is on your left. Use
the first or second entrance and turn left into the church
parking lot. Use the parking lot behind the church in
the lower level.

From Route 30 around Lancaster, PA - Take the exit
for Oregon Pike/Route 272 North. Go north on Oregon
Pike/Route 272. Once on Oregon Pike/Route 272
North, go past the traffic light at Eden Road. Proceed
on Route 272 North to the intersection of Route 272
North and Landis Valley Road. Turn right onto Landis
Valley Road. Go about .7 mile; Calvary Church is on
your left. Use the first or second entrance and turn left
into the church parking lot. Use the parking lot behind
the church in the lower level.
l

Burger
King

Friendly’s
Restaurant

Golden
Triangle
To Lancaster
City

Bob Neff Tours

BobNeff
Tours
Office
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Tour Pickups
Our tours begin in Lancaster, PA, generally on the parking
lot of CALVARY CHURCH, 1051 Landis Valley Road, Lancaster, PA or the Lancaster Airport, 500 Airport Road. (see
previous page for Calvary Church map and directions).

These additional designated pickups are available ONLY
if they are noted in the itinerary,
and if they are along the tour route.

PCheck the itinerary for pickup points.

Occasionally, the Lancaster pickup is located at the
LANCASTER AIRPORT, Lancaster, PA. Travel north on Rt.
501/Lititz Pike, through the town of Neffsville, PA, to Airport
Road. Turn right on Airport Road and proceed approximately ¼ mile and turn left into the airport at the first entrance. If you miss the first entrance, it is fine to use the
second entrance. Drive straight ahead to the airport parking
lot and park in the Northwest corner of the lot, away from the
airport entrance building. Please place the BNT sign on the
front driver’s seat so the airport authority knows you are part
of our group.

GAP PICKUP POINT is located at Gap Diner Family
Restaurant at the junction of Routes 30 and 41 in Gap. If
Gap is more convenient for you, please mark your reservation form accordingly.

An EPHRATA, PA, pickup is offered on all tours before or
after the Lancaster pickup.

YORK PICKUP POINT is located at the Cracker Barrel
Restaurant, just off I-83 South at Exit 16A. If York is more
convenient for you, please mark your reservation form accordingly.

EPHRATA PICKUP POINT is located at the Walmart in
Ephrata, PA, at the junction of Route 322 and Route 222. If
the Walmart pick-up point is more convenient for you, please
mark your reservation form accordingly. (See map below)

HARRISBURG PICKUP POINT is located at the Harrisburg
Christian Performing Arts Center (formerly Harrisburg Youth
for Christ), 1000 Eisenhower Boulevard, Middletown, PA
17057 (near Harrisburg). If Harrisburg is more convenient
for you, please mark your reservation form accordingly.

You are expected to come to a Lancaster pickup unless you have marked
your reservation form or notified our office otherwise.
N

Ephrata/Walmart Pick-up Point
Walmart

890 E. Main St., Ephrata, PA 17522

To Turnpike
& Reading

S

Rt. 222

Bob Neff Tours parking

E

W

To Ephrata

Rt.322

R

Sunoco
Gas Station

ht

Lig

Sheetz Gas
Station &
Restaurant

ht

Lig

Lig

ht

R

R

Rt.322

Rt. 222

Arby’s

Exit
“Ephrata”
Rt. 322

To Lancaster

Bob Neff Tours (office building)
1525 Oregon Pike, Suite 2201
Lancaster, PA 17601
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Reservations

Tour Package Inclusions
Final details will be sent to you approximately two weeks
prior to the tour’s departure.

Your reservation is secured when the required deposit is received.
We will tentatively hold seats for 10 days. Within the 10 days the
completed reservation form and required deposit must be mailed to
our office: A phone reservation may also be made using a credit
card number to secure your reservation. If the required information
is not received within 10 days, the seats held for you will be considered void.

Overnight Tours
The package price* is per person and includes the following:
lMotorcoach transportation
lLodging (double occupancy)
lMeals: breakfast & main meal daily, except Day 1, 1 meal only.
(See itinerary for some exceptions)
(B=Breakfast; L=Lunch; D=Dinner)
lAll attractions as per Itinerary
lLuggage handling
lServices of a Bob Neff Tours, Inc. Tour Director, except on tours
offered in cooperation with other tour companies
lNominal tip to tour director (driver tip not included)

Avoid disappointment and assure your reservations by
registering early for the tours of your choice!
3 Different ways to register for a tour....
 Complete the enclosed registration form and mail it with your deposit check to our office.
 Call our office to register. We accept Visa or MasterCard credit
cards.
 Register online at www.bobnefftours.com You will receive an
email confirmation.

One-Day Tours
The package price* is per person and includes the following:
lMotorcoach transportation
lAttractions and meals as listed on itinerary
lServices of a Bob Neff Tours, Inc. Tour Director
lNominal tip to Tour Director (driver tip not included)

Please note the final payment date.
uIf registering by mail or online, we will notify you if the tour is full.

*Package price is subject to change.

REGISTRATIONS WITHIN 30 DAYS OF TOUR DEPARTURE DATE
Sometimes registrations may not be accepted because hotels
or attractions are sold out or will not take last-minute reservations. Hotels often require our rooming list 30 DAYS in advance. Requests for late reservations (within 30 days of
departure) will require a credit card number to hold space while
availability is checked. In the event that we obtain the space
and you then cancel, your credit card will be charged a cancellation fee, plus any non-recoverable charges paid on your behalf.

Cancellations

Responsibility
Bob Neff Tours, Inc. of Lancaster, PA, assumes no responsibility or liability in connection with the services of any train, vessel, carriage, aircraft, motorcoach, or other conveyance which may be used wholly or
in part, in performance of their duties to participants of this tour. Neither
will they be responsible for any act, error, or omission; for any injury,
loss, accident, delay or irregularity which may be occasioned by reason
of any defect in any vehicle or through neglect or default of any company or person engaged in conveying the passenger; for any hotel proprietor, or for any other person engaged in carrying out the itinerary
listed in this tour brochure. While no changes are anticipated in the
published tour, the right is reserved to alter the itinerary for operational
reasons, but without deleting any of its components; or to substitute
hotels where and when considered advisable for the comfort and welfare of the tour participants. Any additional expense incurred due to
changes required owing to sickness, weather, strikes, war, quarantine,
or other causes shall be the responsibility of the tour participant.

Transfers
There will not be any service charge for the transfer of monies from
one tour to another if done 30 days or more prior to the tour departure
date, unless there are non-refundable deposits made for this tour on
your behalf. If transfer of monies from one tour to another is made
within 30 days prior to the tour's departure, the result will be a $10.00
per person service charge, plus any monies that cannot be recovered
that were prepaid on your behalf.

All cancellations are subject to a $10.00 per person cancellation fee,
PLUS any expenses that cannot be recovered due to vendor deadlines, unless a substitute(s) can be found. Show tickets are non-refundable 60 days or less prior to tour departure. For cancellations
received in our office 30 days or less prior to tour departure, a charge
of $20.00 per person, per travel day, PLUS any expenses that cannot
be recovered, will be made unless a substitute(s) can be found. No
refunds will be given to people who fail to arrive for the tour the day
of departure. For all cancellations, if a substitute is found, a full refund will be made with the exception of the $10.00 per person cancellation fee. If you wish to protect yourself from payment of a
cancellation penalty due to sickness or death in the immediate family,
we recommend that you purchase insurance to cover this loss. You
can go to www.bobnefftours.com and click on AIG Travel Guard at
the bottom of the Home Page to purchase insurance online or call
them at 1.800.826.1300.

Air, Rail, International, Cruise
and Cooperative Tours
Cancellation/Refund Policy
Cancellations of air, rail, international, cruise and cooperative tours
will result in a cancellation fee. Cancellation fees are determined
and passed on to us by our suppliers, and their policy will help determine the cancellation penalties we pass on to you. As a general rule,
after the final payment date, and the closer to the departure date, the
fewer monies can be recovered and refunded. At 2 weeks prior there
is no refund. Regardless of the reason, cancellations or transfers
made after the final payment date result in a costly process of letters,
toll calls, record adjustments, refund checks, etc. plus loss of non-refundable tickets and accommodations. Also, refunds are not given
on tours for attractions, meals, etc. for which individuals decide not to
attend while on the tour. Cancellation insurance is highly recommended and available. Note: On all tours, should one person cancel
off a double occupancy reservation, the person canceling will be
charged the difference in cost for the other traveler’s single room
rate.
We strongly suggest you purchase Travel Insurance since cancellation
penalties are more stringent for these tours than regular motorcoach
tours. You can go to our website, www.bobnefftours.com and click on
the “AIG Travel Guard” button at the bottom of the Home page or call
them at 1.800.826.1300.
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General Information
Mailing address: Bob Neff Tours, Inc. l P. O. Box 3 l Lancaster, PA 17608-0003
Office location: 1525 Oregon Pike l Suite 2201 l Lancaster, PA 17601
Phone number: 717.397.0000 l Toll free number: 800.848.1492
Web site address: www.bobnefftours.com
E-mail address: info@bobnefftours.com

We cordially welcome anyone who wishes to travel with us. However, it should be made clear that our tours are primarily designed to fulfill
the interests of Christian people. We begin each day with prayer and enjoy the fellowship of other Christians as we travel. Alcoholic beverages
are not allowed, and smoking is not permitted at any place where it is offensive to another tour member. We charter clean, air-conditioned, and
lavatory-equipped coaches, include regular meals, periodic rest stops, and a good night's rest in clean, comfortable, quality hotels.
Tour Director services are provided on most tours by a member of
the Bob Neff Tours staff unless the tour is being operated in cooperation with another tour company. A nominal gratuity to the Tour Director
is included on all regular Bob Neff Tours tours. Feel free to tip them,
additionally on an individual basis, at the end of the tour. An envelope
will be circulated throughout the coach for the driver's tip on all tours.
Since many ask what is an appropriate driver’s tip, we suggest $2.00$3.00 per person per day for a job well done.
Children ages 6 years or older are welcomed on our tours. Please
use your discretion and be sensitive to fellow travelers.
Impaired persons who are physically or mentally challenged are always welcome. We request the following for safe travel: the individual(s) are able to walk on and off of the coach on their own, and they
are accompanied by a friend or a family member who will be responsible for them.
Food allergies that require special menu requests should be mentioned at time of tour registration.
While on tour, the tour director will be taking pictures that may be
used by Bob Neff Tours for promotional purposes. If you prefer not to
be included in any pictures, please notify the tour director at that time.
Objectionable conduct: Bob Neff Tours, Inc. reserves the right to
reject or terminate the participation of any tour member whose conduct is considered to be objectionable to the other members of the tour.
On all tours, due to increased national security, we suggest you
carry a government-issued photo ID (such as a driver's license).
If, due to religious reasons, a photo ID is not available, a non-photo
state issued ID or government-issued birth certificate is recommended.
A Passport Booklet is required for departure from and entrance into
the United States, regardless of the mode of transportation. If you do
not have a current passport booklet and need information on where
and how to acquire one, you may check the internet at
www.iafdb.travel.state.gov. This is a State Department website where
you can insert your zip code, and you will be directed where to apply.
If you do not have the internet, call our office for this information. Minors (under 16) traveling alone or in someone else's custody must
present written authorization, signed before a notary, from the parent(s) or guardian, and they must also carry a passport. When planning international travel, be sure your passport booklet will be valid for
at least six months after the return date of the tour. If you are traveling abroad, better start preparing now. You may obtain the proper
forms through the Clerk Of Court or at the local Post Office. You may
also apply for a passport via the State Department's Web Site. Go to
www.travel.state.gov/passport, click on "How to Get a Passport" and
download application form DS-11. There is now available a “Passport
Card” for crossing the border between Canada, Mexico, the
Caribbean and Bermuda, when traveling by land or sea. It is not sufficient for air travel across the border. Please see the website for
additional information.

Motorcoach seat rotation will be observed on most overnight motorcoach tours. We cannot guarantee a seat in the front of the motorcoach for any traveler. Therefore, we have a system of seat rotation,
that we feel is fair to everyone. For one-day tours and a few select
overnight tours, we do not offer seat rotation. We cannot guarantee
special requests.
Hotel rooms typically have two beds in a room; however, more hotels
are offering king-size beds. Therefore, pending availability, married
couples may be assigned a room with a king-size bed. If you prefer
two double beds, please notify our office. If you wish to room three or
four in a room, we cannot guarantee you will have any more than the
two double beds, as some hotels do not offer rollaways. We have requested non-smoking rooms at each hotel. Should you desire a
smoking room, please mark your reservation form or call our office.
Travel insurance for Medical, Baggage and Cancellation is available.
If you wish coverage, an insurance form will be sent to you at your request or go to our website, www.bobnefftours.com and click on the
“AIG Travel Guard” button at the bottom of the Home page.
a "Pre-existing Conditions" are covered if insurance is purchased at
the same time you register for the tour. Call for an insurance brochure
to purchase insurance.
a We strongly suggest you purchase cancellation insurance on the
flying tours and cruises, since the penalties are more stringent than
for our regular motorcoach tours.
aIf the tour is cancelled, Travel Guard will issue you a voucher, which
is valid for coverage on another future tour.
Tour cooperation with other travel companies has allowed us to offer
more travel options to you, both international and domestic. We are
cooperating with familiar names in the travel industry: Christian Tours
of North Carolina; Mayflower Tours and Pilgrim Tours. We have had
past experience working with these companies and feel comfortable
recommending them to you. By cooperating with these companies, we
are able to provide you with a more extensive list of destination
choices than ever before. If one of these cooperative tours is listed in
our tour book, we will also include a complimentary round-trip shuttle
to the airport/departure point from Lancaster or Ephrata. For most of
these tours, the travel company we are cooperating with will provide
the tour director. Please note for bookkeeping records on final payments with Christian Tours, only checks are accepted.

vBob Neff Tours cannot be held responsible for weather
conditions which may affect the appearance of foliage, or the
availability of attractions while on tour. Neither is Bob Neff Tours
responsible for national security measures that govern access to
some attractions or monuments.v
vWe reserve the right to substitute attractions, hotels,
restaurants, etc. when deemed beneficial for the tour.v
vSorry, we cannot offer refunds.v
Bob Neff Tours is not responsible for typographical errors.

Flower blossom and fall foliage tours are scheduled during the times
each area holds their festivals, or at a time when the flowers or leaves
are considered by BNT to be the best for viewing.

www.bobnefftours.com
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Tr a v e l i n g f r i e n d s . . .
Florida Sunshine
“The fellowship on a Christianbased tour can't be beat! I appreciated the variety of activities
from simulated hang-gliding in
the Soarin' ride in Epcot to Billy
Graham's life of passionate evangelism; from exposure to symbols
& places in the Holy Land Experience to searching for gators!"
Creation Museum
"The trip was well planned and
the stops were very educational.
The Creation Museum, Duck
Ride and Quecreek Mine and
Flight 93 were the attractions I
enjoyed the most. I've been on
other bus trips and none compare to the tour director we had
on this trip. She was very helpful
and pleasant. This was my first
bus trip with Bob Neff Tours but
not my last. "

Nova Scotia &
Prince Edward Island
"The Nova Scotia & Prince Edward Island tour is one that we
will always cherish. It included so
many interesting and beautiful locations and experiences. The
meals were excellent. The driver
and tour director were exceptionally competent. These destinations were on our bucket list, and
we could not have had a better
fulfillment of our dream."
Bob Neff Tours
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BOB NEFF TOURS RESERVATION

(Complete & mail to: Bob Neff Tours, P. O. Box 3, Lancaster, PA 17608-0003)

Name(s)__________________________________________________________________________________Phone # (
(If flying, complete information below)

)______________

Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Cell phone number, if available (for emergency purposes only on day of departure)_________________________
To join our E-mail list, please include your E-mail address_____________________________________________
(If flying, complete

information below) Tour date ________________
Tour name___________________________________________________________________________________

Enclosed amount $_____________

r Visa

r Master Card card#_________________________________

Signature__________________________________________________ Card expiration date____________3-digit security #_____
Seat partner______________________________________________ Phone # (

)_________________________

Emergency contact_______________________________________________ Phone #_____________________
(give address, if no phone)

Pickup: rLancaster

rEphrata

rAdditional approved pick-up location__________________________

Name for name tag: ___________________________________________________rKing-size bed if available
Do you need a room close to the elevator?

r

Yes





PHOTO ID REQUIRED FOR U.S FLYING TOURS
Complete the following information.

Please complete the following for each traveler.

Please complete the following for each traveler.

Traveler #1 name_____________________________

Traveler #2 name_____________________________

Your date of birth_______________________________________

Your date of birth______________________________________

As it appears on your Photo ID

As it appears on your Photo ID





PASSPORT REQUIRED FOR Alaska Cruise/Bermuda/International TOURS
Complete the following information
Please complete the following for each traveler.

Please complete the following for each traveler.

Traveler #1 name_____________________________

Traveler #2 name_____________________________

As it appears on your Passport
Booklet

Your date of birth_______________________________________
Passport #___________________________ Date of issue_______
Place of authority____________________ Expiration date______



As it appears on your Passport
Booklet

Your date of birth_______________________________________
Passport #___________________________ Date of issue_______
Place of authority____________________ Expiration date______

Please note special needs on reverse side. 

BOB NEFF TOURS RESERVATION

(Complete & mail to: Bob Neff Tours, P. O. Box 3, Lancaster, PA 17608-0003)

Name(s)__________________________________________________________________________________Phone # (
(If flying, complete information below)

)______________

Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Cell phone number, if available (for emergency purposes only on day of departure)_________________________
To join our E-mail list, please include your E-mail address_____________________________________________
(If flying, complete

information below) Tour date ________________
Tour name___________________________________________________________________________________

Enclosed amount $_____________

r Visa

r Master Card card#_________________________________

Signature__________________________________________________ Card expiration date____________3-digit security #_____
Seat partner______________________________________________ Phone # (

)_________________________

Emergency contact_______________________________________________ Phone #_____________________
(give address, if no phone)

Pickup: rLancaster

rEphrata

rAdditional approved pick-up location__________________________

Name for name tag: ___________________________________________________rKing-size bed if available
Do you need a room close to the elevator?

r

Yes





PHOTO ID REQUIRED FOR U.S FLYING TOURS
Complete the following information.

Please complete the following for each traveler.

Please complete the following for each traveler.

Traveler #1 name_____________________________

Traveler #2 name_____________________________

Your date of birth_______________________________________

Your date of birth______________________________________

As it appears on your Photo ID

As it appears on your Photo ID





PASSPORT REQUIRED FOR Alaska Cruise/Bermuda/International TOURS
Complete the following information
Please complete the following for each traveler.

Please complete the following for each traveler.

Traveler #1 name_____________________________

Traveler #2 name_____________________________

As it appears on your Passport
Booklet

Your date of birth_______________________________________
Passport #___________________________ Date of issue_______
Place of authority____________________ Expiration date______



As it appears on your Passport
Booklet

Your date of birth_______________________________________
Passport #___________________________ Date of issue_______
Place of authority____________________ Expiration date______

Please note special needs on reverse side. 
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Notes
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Office location:
Bob Neff Tours, Inc.
1525 Oregon Pike, Suite 2201
Lancaster, PA 17601
Office hours: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

(Monday through Friday)
Mailing address:
Bob Neff Tours, Inc.
P. O. Box 3
Lancaster, PA 17608-0003

717.397.0000 l 800.848.1492
www.bobnefftours.com e-mail: info@bobnefftours.com

P. O. Box 3 l Lancaster, PA 17608
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Still to come in 2017

Tidewater History
Plantations & Plots

Sep 21-23, 2017 | 3 days
Tour

of Calvert Marine Museum, Solomons,
MD Relax on one hour cruise Enjoy
“Best Crab Cake Ever” at Lighthouse
Restaurant Explore Sotterley Plantation,
an 18th-century Riverfront Plantation House,
Slave Cabin, Gardens & Outbuildings
Browse Patuxent River Naval Air Museum
Tour St. Mary’s City, Maryland’s first city
and for sixty-one years, its colonial capital
Stroll Annmarie Sculpture Gardens Relive history at Dr. Samuel Mudd House & Museum (The doctor who tended to
John Wilkes Booth’s injuries following the assassination of President Lincoln.)
See Ford’s Theatre and
Petersen House

